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SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1888.

VOL. V. NO. 33.

U

"WI'H 'll'.l,

RAILROAD

W. B. CIERFORD,

RuxAr, June

17,

TIME TABLE,

i

omu.unlcated,
-

Polities U ftrdtr.
IMS.

(8eae: Raton grocery Store)
'
1:25 P M 1:45 P
r.olnr Rnat
Enter 1st customer.
2:65 r II IiHrn
Oolrm South
1:4SA M
Preicht Nn lti
Customer. "Got any beans?"
:6AM
Kro'uhc No S7
Prop. "Ne; jut out. Say, by ' tbs
t'!VirlltNo3at
:PM
rrr paiengei betwwn Riub and Albn
what's your politics?"
way,
nnnnuiA.
Customer. "I'm a Peniocrat; why?"
tcarrim ranengers between Laa Tegoa aad
neinn,
Prop. "That's good; so'm I; and say,
All east bound waj frelrhta carrv passengers,
NBW MIXICO.
ATOM
K TAKSOS, ARent,
sit down and smoke a cigar. You see,
- Headquarters for Timber
I'm a sort of prominent man ( around
A Classical Course.
Claims Deeded Lands nd Town
here, but these fellows wbo bold the
county offices don't take much notice ef
lots.
ma. and don't even ask my advice boat
bow county affairs ought to be rani snd
I want to get theet out, I can get a lot
J A. riSKB,
d
of
Republicans to work with
sue and we caa pat fellows la office this
Law,
Counselor
at
and
Attorney
year wbo will run things euf wayjllks
Santa Fe, N. M.
t. O. Box "F,"
to. I can count on you; you'll
they
help us out, wont you?"
Practices in Supreme and all Districta
Customer. "Yes, oh yes, I'll help
arts of New Mexico. Special atten-floell, Ked-bvegiven to Mining and Spanish and
(Aside: 'Llks b 1.')
you.
Mexican Land Grant litigation.
Arrive.

Real Estate Agent
AMD-NOT- ARY

ATTORNEY-A-

LAW.

T

Office in Williams'

Raton, N.

sjook avenue
QKOUWK

Block,

w.

M

ltstK,
C0LF1I CODNTT.

iSSESWBR

9-- Office with

1.

o

yon are really attending

a

fun.
He I suppose you can make nice brcaJ,
already i
Bhe No, I have notliingtodo with making
1
broad; but I can make bvely angel cake.
amouly taking the classical course. New
York Sua

B. Franks),

Cook avenue.

ttorney-at-la-

He And

cooking scuoul, Misa Clarn)
She (brightly) Yea, and it is

1

Tb

WisbiD(ta

political

clrk

sut--

Fraud.

will hiT

hit

innini frm this tiuit nutil next

There are a good
November.
tbem in all the departof
PHYSICIAN and UENTIST,
ments. He isjusuallj of no account
a dark, hut he loo tin UP big OU
it
met In tba Wllllama building Ceek av, Dolitice
He i ret confined to
ffick neons From 10 to 11- a. m., aithar nartv. and thr re it at many
X to a, Mia o:ev so
r
of hi3i advocating ibo claims of
In Deatlstry per- - the
All
noimnees as are wipioperations
Mf
tormea oy special syuiiuui"i.
ng tho St. Louia caudidateo He
ia easily diatiuguianau dj ine wise
lonk anil soiled eoilur which he
B. KOMLH0CE!I. M.
He speaks familiarly of
wears.
rflYSIOIAN and SURGEON.
thn prominent meu of the country,
and hints of information received
street, second door eoutb by him from doutxful States which
99a onof Firm office,
M.
Raton, N.
post
a.m.; he know wilL settle the case in
ISrOrrica Hours 9:007:00to 10:00
He's a first class
November.
to 8:00 r. m.
and
1:94 to 2:69 p.
1

B. ftlEUUST,

many

Cb-.cag- o

fraud

.

The Sliooticg

Tournament.

Following is the programme for
the shooting tournament iu Katon
on July 4, 1888: Kin's shooting, 200
trim ntnoipurioio,i;iiijir
at
turrtnU
inorMua
mini,
naiH.
tarde, off band, open sights, fire
j
1(rti ihmtiirH weak rarta.rea4e.lv
fcariberaY Vtc h.!th ntf TigorouiMrt-jipEntrance fee, $1.
shots each.
pnrw
besveiu
orvvnfotkttty.UW
4irraDl
UnotMl Tmuiuveror nt. over fill oler beii w ororfaosii prt
First prize, a Marlin iin; ssoond
cured in thrw mouthy,. Hauled pftmpbloUc "Jl
fmueutty
ELEliTRIi; 0u.,Ssts;UR BL'K, DENVEK
pr'z3, cash.
Glass ball shooting 10 shots
18 yards rise. Entrance fee,
each;
SOCIETY MKKTIXttH.
and second cash prizes.
Fiist
(1
10 Sedgwick Fe-it- , No. S, O. A. R.,g Place your entrance fees with A.
syeu-emeats on firsb- and third Friday
H. Caroy before G p. M. July 3d.
of each month in Puce's ball.
VV. L.JENNINGS, Post Com.
Glorious rain!

WEAK

JIEN!R3S!K5
Si

mrau

lilt rivmii

ewt-

.

JOHN.LONU, Adit.

Regular meeting f Raton
3, V. R. K. of P., first
stay availing of eucn month, in Ariaorjr,
var Pace's store. Visiting Knigkts
cordially invited.
P. P. Fanning, Sr. Kt. Capt.
V. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder
pST Regular uieetiug of Harmony
Lodge. No. 6. K. of P., every Monday
at their hall,
waning at 7:il o'clock,
Over Post Office. All visiting brotbera
are cordially Invifed to attend.
GkcvR Bkrihokr, C. C.
X. ItHF.MANN, K. of It., and S.
USr Regular meeting of Gate City
Lodge, No.ll. A. F.A A.M.. on the nrst
and third Thursday ef eaeh math,
yiaiting brethren are cordiu'sty invited
to attend.
Richabp Enoluh, VT. .
C. D. Stbven. Secretary.
"Reglnr meetings of Raton Lodge
Jf o. , I O. . F., will be held en Saturday ot each week. Visitiag brothers
are welcome.
GEO. VT.eEKR, K. O..
3. R. Hill, Secretary.
Divl-in,.N-

8

0.

E Smmiu
Iitlresses

and SprinS,

fiTOVESaii! TINWARB.
Siwadejri Ayww--

Mr. John Jelfs and son have returned from their trip to England.
The Ladies Industrial Society of
the First Presbyterian Church are
preparing to have a:i Aprau Bnzaar
in a.few weeks.

Rer. E. II. Burn&m, will preach
in the Presbyterian chapel on next
Sunday evening taking lor his text
"The Millenium.'
Dr. PembertcB, dentistof Raton,
will bo in Springer July 11th,. 12th
and 13th. Rooms at the Montezu
ma Hutel. All work warranted.

RATON!
JULY 4 88
Programme.

WIM

BAM. LARD, COrTEE, 8C(iAR, TOMATOM,
DRIED APPLHS-(iUKKN AfPI.ES, RAVI
BEANS. PRUNES,
PSANS, MEXICA-APKIC0VS. RAISINS, I.ARD, HAMS,
ORACK'KMS,
tl&LASSKd, SALT
POTATOES, CAN Y. TBA,
ORKBI.KY
POTATOES,
PICiiLES, COAI. OIU.
OP

California Canned Goods

NATIONAL SALUTE;
Sunset,
Neon,
Sunrise,'

(Exit cnatonier.)
10 o'clock; A. M,
Inter 2d customer.
Customer. "Got any cheaae"
Beading of the Declaration of
Prop. "Ko;fuitont. Sit down; don'l
Independence, followed by
be In a hutTTer what's your politics?"
tront the
an address
Customer. "Republican."
of
the
Oratos
Day.
so'm
and
"That's
say,
I;
Prop.
god.
you bet we Republicans wsnt to stick
tegether; and say, you knew I'm en in1 o'clock P. M.
fluential man hire, and you can rest
easy tbat I'm going to run things this Foot Races.
Burro Races.
cottnty politics. Our gang got
year
knocked a 'lcetle out' lsat year and we
2 o'clock P. M.
must get on top again; we nan depend
on your yote, can't we?"
Shooting Tournament for
Customer. "Yes, you bet."' (Aside:
Prize) Rifle,
"1 wonder wbst be takes me for.")
2d
(Exit customer.)
Enter 3d customer;.
3 o'clock p. M.
"Got any
Customer.
Ball Came.
Bass
onions?"
Prop. 'I),.juet oat, but say er
wbat's yenr politics?"
"I? why, I'm a snug- & o'clock r. M.
Customer.

BkTTEEB. EGGS, ONIONS
Bran,

Oats,

Wheat,

Anl

forth

and' Hay,

t

Amole and Denver Soap.

c.

BU3HNELL &

EISEMANN,
DKALtRS IN,

General Merchandise

'

bald-head-

wump."
Prop. "That's geod,

'

Cheaper than any othetr

Horse Races.

bow funny! why

house in Raton,

Pto a mugwump, too. You knew Pin s
man of a good deal ot influence sniU'ai
8 o'clock P. m.
guiding tbe reins of the mujwump
Sold at Chicago rstailt
horses In the coming political race. The Flambeau Club will parade
a
on
set
and
can
give
Yes, I'm tbe only iockey tbat
prices..
the box saut and handle such fractious GRAND EXHIBITION OF. FIBEfOBKS.
racers. VTe are tired of
and net consulted in comity n in Ira by
the present county officers who know
Call and sea our etogaatt
of tbe day will connobody except la an. official way. Yea, The exercises
to
run
vcitb
want
we
clude
a
things
mugwumps
air,
Line of Samples..
our way; we can have your Influence
and vote?"
Customer. ''Yes. you can depend on
me." (Aside:. "Heuiust have worms.")
(Exit 3d customer.)
Enter 4tb customer.
Music will be furnished during the
Customer. "Got anv Scotch herring?!'
know
Day and Evening by the
Prop, (disgustedly). "I don't
aay clerk's out, I've got too taiicu outCorner First Street and Cook Am-- .
side business now to bother with this
six by nine shop. Sny,.. wbat's your
RATON, New Mexico.
politico?"
Customer. "Oh, I haven't got any
being-snubbe- d

BALL .he RINK,

Raton Cornet Band,
Notice to Contractors.

NOTICE,

Bids are Invited by the undersigned
for the construction of an irrigating
dileh on the Maxwell Grant in New
Mexico.. Said ditch is to be taken from
the Termejo river, ia to be twenty feet
wide, and si out thirteen miles long.
Specifications for above work may be
seen at tbe Company's ofllce In Raton,
K. M. where ell, information will be
furnished. Tha. engineer will be pre-

All rubbish on occupied or
lots which is placed in
piles will be removed out--fithe town limits free of charge.
All citizens and property-owner- s
should heed this tiolice and clean,
up their premises no that Raton,
may present a creditable appearFourth of July,
ance
"l
G. W. Cook,
A. C. VOOflilEES, I

polit'cs."

Prop. "That's good; neither have I;
let's shake. You Bee, though. In the
lust county election I wanted to ruu
things my way and they wouldn't run,,
and sow I want to get even. I belong
to a gang bero and we wnnt to get bold
ef the county edlces and run 'em our
way again. My early education nnd
flue talents have caused me to be selected for a leader, and I want your Influence to help get even,"
Customer ((ietliPg scared). "You can
have it." (Aside:. Ue Is locoed sure.'')
Prop. "Let's tike something,"
Customer. "All right."'
(Exit coatouier and proprietor.)
Enter drummer.
Drummer. "Proprietor in?"
Clerk. "No."
"Where Is he?"
Drummer
Clerk. "Well, you se, my bobs Is a
prominent roan around here.. You aee,
.

he's preaideat

of

the

va-ca-

pared to show tbe ground to parties desiring to bid ou the 3d, 4th and 5th duvi
of July, 1888. Bids will be opened on
the 10th day ef July, 1888. The company reserves the riijht to reject any or

nt

de

on-th-

IL

S. Cohn,

FOR.

j

LOST...

nil bids

Tub Maxwkll Land Grant Cowpant,
Ky E. II. Kellogg. Engineer In charge.

Gommitteo.-- .

Marcy,

Sol Myku,:.

A Handsome CrhDson China C'repe-- t
'embroidered, .
SHAWL, elaborately
some ten days so, In the rink or around I
Katon. Finder 'Will bo rewarded,
said article at this ollieo.
.

polit-

ical party,, and he's getting up a big
Fourth of July exhibition a himself,
the Minstrel company will please and be nlnt got no time to be fooling
'
band in tbs same, or mail to h, E. around this little shebang."
la got
hut
Raton
"Whaw;
Drummer,
Shaw, treasurer, on or before the
xa boom."
Third of July.
-

Ellis, traveling corres

S1LVIR QUKIM, FB1DI Of DEN VBX,
LOAF, CHAMPION.

AND ALL KINDS
,

A

SQUARE

EV5EAL

All persons holding billa against

Mr. B. II.
pondent of

prlcati.

FLOUR,

'At- -

od

,"

Iu la lists and It: sals at lowest

CELEBRATION

publk;

sore-hea-

S. LETTGH

!.

GRAND

Leave

--

1S8S,

177G.

,.

HilL.who represents 8. W.
the' St.. Louis Globe- - Dorsey, the Colfax county cattle
Democrat, who is stopping in town owner, came in this morning from
T.. ..!....:. a. mfor a few days, made this office a a
tup over tno aiibu
visit
last
.SOO.OOu
evening)
pleanant
oiflo. where he purcbased
Services at the new Presbyterian aoresofland near Kingtnaa. for a
Mr. Doraey.
chapel on Sunday at 11 At M. breeding farm or
Sabbath school meets at f sr. Albuquerque Citizen.
Prayer meeting ervery Wednesday
Use N.oafe., Qwea!ft .. EiatMad.
evening; at 7:3Q. . AJJ,M.eoxdiiellj
iavitatL.

No. 2,:i70.

!

--

GO

TO-

-

FOR, PUBLICATION,.

HO-TIC-

The

Central

J. C.

itel.

.

Fine lino of.'

Land Office a Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 15, 1SSS.
Notice is hereby given that the fo'foww-lu- g
nnmed .settler has liled noticaof blB4
Intentiott to make final proof ( support
of his.
and tbat fuifl proof will bat.
raade before the ProbateClerkofColfax ;
county, at SpringtyvlVfM., on July HI,.
'i
for theN K
18S8, viz : Ratuon-Leib,

Sc3,T31.NR.S6Hi.

following witnesses
reaidetice oponjinti I
eultlvatiosr:ofrsald Inrwl, yi?. :
Tafoy.i. BaciTio Leyba, Iriano I.ope-- j
tuid, Klorenolo Lopex.airei Knton, IS. KU,
JAjs JU.rTAutiit, Rg'sujbu
He imioes

prorehiS-cootlenou-

tbe- -

.

s

Celt-Jfln-

G,. A

RUG GLES,

Jrerietor..

KATOi

WEEKLY IKD3BPBKJ3fl3NT,

WHATS THE MATTER WITH YOUR
BLOOD?

DAILY.

Per j ear

iCUveUM

$10.00

..

8i x month
Three mouths.
One month.

....,..

5.00
2.50
1.00

"Subscribers in town famished
at 25 cents per week.

by tuwrier

WEEKLY.
The Wwkly Independent is id every Satarday afternoon,
ml will he sent to any address,
postage paid,
f.50
One year
,
1.50
nut tin
$ix

Three

..

months,,,.
in

1.00

advance.

Sample copies Kent on application.
AGENTS.
R. L, Vandiver.
Rutni...,
flan Franc' sco.,,. Palmer & Rey.
H. C. Duke.
fiau FranHsc.o
No. G5 Merchant' Exchange,
Palmer & Rey.
Sew York
New York
li N Briclnon.
Hew York., Geo. P. Howell & Co.
Philadelphia... N. W. Ayer & Son.
1oTd & Thomas.
Jhicago

Dnk'
for

oapar is kept tn Hie at K. C.
Advertising: Agency, Sxri Kran-IsrHal., wlrere contracts may he mad

It.

may he Tound en Hie
at Geo. r. ftnwell & On' Newspaper
Advertising Biirean (19 Spruce Sr.)
where n'ltfirtlMnj contract
mr.y foe
snnile for It fn Nsw York.

pper

c

Arttlimtle tnformallrtn.
Landlady ito attic flior, back, a nowsrmrier
huiuorisli Will jei have another piece of
the liver, Mr. IiurYf
Mr. liurr No more, thanks.
Landlady Mr. Burr. I too so mnch in the
newspaiiers nbout chestnuts, l'loaso tell me
whats'clii-stirutis-

Mr. Burr A chestnut, Mrs. Ifoinlricks, is
tmytliinp; that him lawn rejieated so often tlmt
It lieeoaies apsl or stale or. liver tor in
taiice. Now York Suu.
Ttofi

Otrrwt

Tlino.

rrm.)
Aa much blood goei tli rough the kid
Bevi as goes through tholieurt.
There is nothing startling about thla
fact except it lie a revelation. Many poodle have but a dim idea of the real' work
of the kidneys. They not only drain the
water from the system, but also the
poisonous matter which that water holda
n solution to carry out of the system.
Over half the time, however, the kidneys
fail to do this work t
What is the result?
Gradual failure of strength and health
and eventually death by Bright' !i
eaae or some unsuspected kidney disease.
But Particularly in the apring of the
year, wlren nne'B blood is filled with
poisonous waste, as it invariably is at
that time, you feci depressed, tired,
languid, do not aeem to have any disease , but your eystcm does not respond
to the genial warmth of summer and
apritig as tormerty.
You had better look out I
The kidnev poison is accumulating in
the blood. Tonic won't do any good,
they simply treat effects. Yon can only
secure a radical, thorough renovation of
the system by tlm prompt We of
which iBtlie onlyreliable,
scientific specific for the blood, because
it i the only known specific in the world
for the kidneys, which are the only great
blood Biiritinrs.

G HO. F. UlLXjUWAY.flHMurUwSL, Cleveland, O., En-puty Sheriff, from urio cid
poisonm..' of the blond became, at timet,
sod
win troubled with Kre'
blind,
totally
after aufferiug fur many
In
giddineaa.
distreMed
beynnif measure,
years, and being
he thoroiiulily purified his blood by mean of
Warner's Safe C'ure, and aaya. "I ha-- e
never had a day's trouble since, and have
fully recovered my health. Warner's Sate
Cure saved my life."
UHV. J. 1', AlLVOl.I), f Camden. Tenn.,
in "!H and 'SI was grievously arlliuted with
niHiiy ah ccRses, cauieii by kidney poisoned
blood
The abscesses wei e alive for many
months and caused great distress. After
thnroii,hly purifying his blood with Warner's Safe C'uio in 1'.'. he reported that iu
1K.SH he was
strong slid well, over 71 years
of age, and able to preach regularly.
L.
W.
CAl'T.
KOUIN.SON, United States
Mamie Inspector for the chain of lakes,
residence Uiiffalo, N. Y., in 1881 liad a
slight eruption on his hands. It soon spread
tn h.t fane and he whs almost blind. His
with liuht, flaky scales.
body
His skin itched excruciatingly. I'or twe
he
worse, tryingalmeat
grew
gradually
years

everythhig imaginable. In 18HH, after
up hope ot recovery, he began
usin Warner's Safe Cure.
"Twenty bottles," he says, "onmpletely cuied ine, and towell
I
ami
as
ever."
day am Ktiong
VUUi Ave., New
JAMES WIGHT, 'i
York, suffered for years from Inflammatory
rheumatism a bloud disorder -- but in 1883
was fully restored tu health by Warner's
Safe Cure and remains well t day.
Tne four above nines are as good as a
million. Tlmy prove what is stated, that
the organ that removes the impurity
from the blood most effectually is the
kidney, and for this when impaired there
is but one sound, rational method of

treatment.

to young Mr. Darwin)
Bfrniifror
you kimilv tell me tliu time, sil l

a

Will

Young iJr. Darwin (consulting his wteh,
Watrrhiiry) Aw, just twelve, sir.
Kiraiigcr Twelve Why, that's hours too

fart.

Young Mr. Darwin Aw, London time, y'
know, sir. Jscw York Sun.

The l ime Kiln Club.
an oniTasnnable animal

when you
"Man is
to figgor hiiu rnwv'i," said Brother
Giiiiliiev ns tlio meeting quietly opened anil
Tnr-tePulllmck finally got seated. "When
I p i to trade linsses will a man I expect he
will p. lit out all d" riuglsjnes an' spavins on
his lienst an' ret tue conceal all do uiltnvnls in
my own.
'If my nayblir hain't Rot sujar to lend do
fad;! riles my hull f.im'ly. If I Imvn't ft hoe
to lend him I calmly udviso him to buy one
of his own.
"Wo nit tivcih(T an' agree c'lat de ke.ntry
ar' gwittc to do dogs on account of dishonest
office holders, an' on 'hjckshtm day wo turn
out nn' work haul fur n rascally candydata
tickave be has promisi'il us a fat 'pintinciil.
"We si.v de need of a stringent law an' we
t
'lecktmir best lawyers to de logislni-hemake it. lie luw cotehes us wliar' de h'ur or1
sliort, an' o go to dose saino lawyers at;'
utrer Ym a I. ride to llnd a loop hole.!
"Wuvilown IVls-- buys a huss. llcwrimiw
on de hay i.i order to Imy mo' p'";r tohacker

rum

fur huiwlf,

n:i'

hekoKlehoss

iK.'giiisluRliow

Ids nix Uiu.fcler l;lce howls about de dishonesty 'I' ne farniern.
"We sot on de fence on' injoy de sunshine
an' count up how many bmliei, of turnips
ortercrow while we pie oir tlliin'. Il'woar'
Hhort nn tuniii we excuse ourselves but
lilaineiie
"We kin soo ivhar' do man nex' doah can't
p
two hired pi Is an' Imy his
efford to
wife u sealskin clouk, but it's all right fur us
to 1'iiv a pinner nn' put up a lithium' rod on
H

good deal less

l.'nge-s-

,

Dr. Dio Lewis, who was opposed to
the use of medicines in general, thought
so highly of this remedy t hut he said il
he .had a serious kidney disease, he
should use it.
Ask your friends and neighbors what
lliev tllllik of it.
In the spring of (lie year, when debility is so prevalent, and the seeds of disease are sown that may have a fatal
blossoming before the fall, the prudent
man and woman will give the system a
thorough clcansiiif and purification.
No Time to l.oso.

Convalescent (to

physic-inn-

bill, doctor, calls for ten dollars.
do you charge u visit)
Physician Two dollars.

I see your
How much

But you only called throo

Convalescent
times.
Physician Five times, my friend, tlireo
times for Ireatmontainl twice for my money.
Convalescent 1 guess I had better hurry
and pay up. Epoch.

Theory and Tract Ice.
Foreman What was that disturbance on
the stairway a minute ago?
rditor 6li, that old bore of a Quinby
called on mo and I kic!;ed him out.
scheme, Sow you'll have to write
1 column of stuff for me.
"Here's nn article you can use. It is
headed Tolitenoss 1'ays.' "Nebraska tjtate
Journal.

'( lood

Itlrh.
that the proprietor of a hotel in

Ttio Kelson Ho la

"I

sco

Washington is worth $111,000,000," said a
banker to a friend.
"Well, that's not to be wondered at."
"Why to:"
"Bccnuso ho used to lie a porter in the
Hotel MaiL
oLse he now owus.

In Muttrntni;.
Mother I am surprised, dear, to see you
at the piuno so soon ni ter the death of your
dear Uncle Jianes, and "White Wings,"
too!

Daughter Yes, mamma, but I'm only
playing oil the blurk keys. New York Bun.
J'atloiicu Exhausted.
Collector This is the lait time I shnll call
for the iiniount of tins bill.
Delinquent Ycsf
Collector Yos. The next tinip I shall
stand out in tlio street and yell for it. - Lil'o

"He man who gits lip in Jinuary nn' howls
fur spring kin alius l found cushiu' dt hot
weather 'bout di' middle of .July.
Slim lends Pickles Smith f 2
Ueringer, the jeweler, has the
"If
fur fear ho won't get it most complete line of American
ho cuu't sin p
back. If do contrary ar' de oaso. Samuel kin
diamonds, solid
Bleep till V o'clock iu the uuiwuiu' nn' loaf all watches, jewolry,
tie rest of do day,
in
mid pluled ware, clocks, ctc
"IiOt a friend cum to unwid do tnofnclie ail'
anand
Northern
New
Mexico,
we kin calmly give him dins kshuns how to
roach de nigliest dentist Let us liavo un nounces that be in selling ul Pastrvehin' molar uu' wp nxn-e- k
tdxsry pussen to ern
prics. In Watches especially
break bis Iw k huntiu' upwiine reuusly an'
ban been a great reduction,
feelin' sorry. Take us nil in all, uu' e at ' a thers
t the front,
elfish, onrcasoiiahli!, inooiisisti-n- t lot- - an' do and Beringer, always
t the reduced
only reason lie liwl lets iw lib nn is U kase is selling them
he hain't got no place to bury us all to oace." prices, and in all the lines of goods
-- Detroit Free I'rcs

dean up

tu

alleys and yitrdf.

that he sells you can bet on the
jnality being as represented.

Klitrt are the leant; Beat
attraction r
Union.
Christian
,
One has only to walk along the itreets
of any considerable town or village on a
pleasant Sunday to satisfy himself that
a large portion of the young; men are
out of doors; he has only to jo into
almost any church in the town to satisfy
Louisiana
Lottery Cmpny,
hiinselt that only a small proportion are
the Ivegislatun In
by
Incorporated
inside the church. Who is to blame? 18US, for Educational ana Charitable
Without attempting to distribute the purpo3S, and It franchise made a part
sttnte ( 'mist It nf inn. In 1879.
blame impartially and equitably be nf th. nni.m
by an overwhelming popular vote.
tween all the parties the young men,
Estrnordinarw
Its Grand
their parents and the churclns ve are
ulneH take nluce
inclined to lay the larger share of it on Mime and December), and Its Urand
Number Drawing take
the churches; to ask the question which (Uncle
place on each o! the other ten mourns to
the young men ask more or less con- tho Tfnr. snil ere all drawn in nubile, nf
of Muslc.New Orlean.
sciously, What are the churches doing the Academy
for the young men? What either to
VTe do hereby certify that we super
attract, to educate or to develop them? vise the arrangements tor all the Montr,
It is a familiar fact to all travelers that ly and Keml-Annu- nl
Drawing ot The
Louisiana State Lottery Company, and
in Roman Catholic countries the worIn person manage and control the drawshipers are chiefly women. It is getting ings themselves, and that th same are
to be an equally patent fact in Protestant conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and w
America, And it is one ot serious import. authorize
the Company to use tbi cerIt ought to make every minister ask tificate, with
of our signahimself what is lacking in his preaching, ture attached, in its advertisements."
and every church ask itself what is
The
lacking in its administration.
minister who thunders from his pulpit
denunciations of modern unbelief, who
tells his hearers that evolution is atheism, and that he who doubts the historic
character of the storj of Jonah and the
Comiiileusioners.
whale rejects the Gospel, is far more apt
to make the young man who hears him
We. the undersigned Banks and
atl Prizes drawn
reject the Gospel and accept tfce title Bankers, will

Ummnm

Satt

lira

L.

atheist than to make him accept tin
story of Jonah and the whale and reject
evolution. We presume that this article
will be read by not a few ministers who
look out on Sunday morning upon a
congregation from which young men
are conspicuously absent, but whodrea1
to speak their hearts fully in the pulpit
and on some modern living questions,
lest they shall offend a
mother in
deacon or a
Israel who does not want her wine
poured nut of new bottles. That the
preacher should be tender of the
mother and respectful to the
deacon is very true. But
let him not pay so much attention to
these as to forget the young men whom
he does not see, but wants to see, in his
congregation. The preaching that is
neither imaginative, emotional, nor
dogmatic, that deals with the hard facts
of life, that is common sense, practical,
manly, that has for itsaim, not to coerce
men's minds, but to inform thctn. not to
entertain their imaginations nor ;o play
upon their emotions, but to fit them for
actual everyday living that is, in short,
manly preaching has not lost its hold
on young men.
d

silver-haire-

d

silver-haire-

d

bald-heade-

An Absolute Cure
The Original Abictiue Ointment

Atd'-tin-

nhsrife
isoasos.
tn the rfctlm of dlsoaxo the facts of In.
herltaace are most numerous sad are daUy
accumulating. Here, slus, they boconie terrible, fateful aod overwIiclmlaR. No rout of
nature Is more pregnant with awful moan-luthan tlio fact of the Inheritance of
disease. It meets the physician on his dally
rounds, uaralyxlUK fats art anil filling him
with dismay. Ths lesend of ta. ,'nelenl
Crocks pictures the Furies ss pursuing
families from Kenerstlon to generation,
rendering them desolate. The Furies still
ply thcu- work of terror and death, but thef
are not now clotbod In the garb of superstition, bat appear in the nioro Intelligible but
Bo less awful form of hereditary dV.cnse.
Modern science, which has illuminated stt
many dark: corners of nature, has shed a
new tight on ttio ominous words of tbs
Kcrlptures, "Tbo sins of the fathers shall he
visited upon the children unto the third and
fourth generation" Instances of hereditary
eisense abound. Fifty per cent, of cooes of
consumption, thai fearful destroyer of families, of oanoer and scrofula, run In families
through Inheritance. Insanity Is hereditary
In a marked degree, but, fortunately, lite
many other hereditary diseases, tends to
wear Itself out, the stock becoming extinct.
a distinguished scientist truly says: "No
organ or texture of tho lKly Is exempt from
the chance of being the subject of hereditary
disease." Probably more chronic diseases,
which permanently modify the structure
and functions of (ho body, ore more or lest
liable to be Ir.he.'ltod. The important and
practical deductions from such
facts affectlna so powerfully the happiness
of Individuals and families and tliecollocUvs
obvious to reflecwelfare of the nation-a- re
ting minds, and the best moans for preventing or curing theso diseases Is a subject of
Intense Interest to all. Fortunately nature
has provldod a remedy, which experience
has attostud as Infallible, and the remedy Is
Swift's SpecUlc, a purs
the
antidote for
vegctabto comiKund-natur- e's
all blood potsona. To the afflicted it is a
Messing of Inestimable, value. An Interest.
Ing treatise on "Blood and Skin Diseases
Will be mailed Ira by addressing
tswirr Sracmc. Co.,
Draws I, Atlanta, Oaa

fgl

Art killing

Daily.)

W CIjjNi.

"j

Particulars hare been received

nf th killing;, about fifteen mile
from Clayton, at one of th camp
of th Groiell
outfit, th victim
be'.njr Lon Smith, a colored man,
who
and the murderer a
has earned the till of "Johnay,
troubl
th Tough." Th
grw
out of eeme camp matter-- , the
"Tough'' taking offense at
Smith had said. Ho rosj to
hit wagon and taking out hi gun
commenced shooting at the darky.
Th latter ran, calling for protection, but before ha bad gone far h
was brought down by a bullet
which entered hi? hack, pataing
through th bowels and coming
out of his abdomen. The murderer fired three shots, only one
The negro
reaching the mark
was said to be unarmed at th
time, which made the crime all
the nor aggravated and brutal.
Medio! aid was promptly sent for
but the nrgro died before assistv
ance arrived.

dperd

Itnckleo'n Arnica Naive,

The Best SalvM in the world for
Cuts, Bruisps, Sores, Seh Rheum, Fe
ver Sores, letter,
fay
Hands,
in 7 he Louisiana State Latteries fjbilhlniiis, (Jnrns, and all Skin Erupwhich may be resetted at tur tion, and positively cures Piles, or ne
counters.
pay required. If is guaranteed t
K. M. WALWHLKY, Presildesit I.euls- - Ijive perleot satisfaction, or money reuilonnl Hank.
lann
PIERRE 1.ANAIX, Prrnldent Mtate Ka- - funded. Price 25 cents per box.
llnsiul Bank.
For sale at O. C. Huffman' City
A- BALDWI, President ew Orleans
Drug Store, First street.
itJucioiinl Bank.
CAHh KOH. I'rea. Uulen National
in nk
Troy Bros, are shipping several
carloads of wool

f
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Grand MONTHLY DRAWING

C. M. Payne has returned from
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, a business
trip to Oerillos.
Tuesday, July 10, 1888.

Dollars
Tenths

The Montezuma minstrels are
billed for an entertainment on
July 3d.

I

$300,000

is

100.000
60.000
25.000

Benjamin Harrison and Levi P.
Morton is th way the Republican
ticket reads.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
Tickets at Twenty
100,000
Halves $10; Quarter
5;
$2; Twentieths $f.or

each.

list

1
1
1
1

rai.r-s-.

PRIZE OF $300.00 0

PltlZE Of
PltlZK Of
PltlZE OF

1 PHIZEH OF
b YXWZV.A OF
25 PRIZES OF

PRIZES OF
200 PRIZES OF
500 TltlZES OF
It 10

10(1.(100
fiU.OOl

2a.000

I

i

10,0(10 are
0. 000 are
1. (HX) are
600 are
300 lire
200 are

il'l'ltOXlMATION

not)

Prize

20,000
2.Y000
25,(KKI

6.009
60,000
100.UOO

FRirBS.

100 Prizes ot $500 are
100 do
of 300 ar
or 200 are
100 do

$50,000
3.0M0
20,000

TERMINAL PRIZES.
of $ 100 are
100 are

$90,000
WJ.9S0

is '.I'M do
tin
for 3,134 Prizes amounting lo

en v put up iu huge
hoxcf, and is nn absolute cure
old wire, burns, wounds, chapped
Will
hands, and all skin eruptions.
pohiivelv euro k kinds of piles, Ask
Ointment.
lor the Original
Sold by J. B. Sclmomler at 25 cunts
per box by mail, 30 cents.

'(From Wednesday'

1.054.800

Xotk Tickets drawing Capital Prizes
are not entitled to Terminal Prizes.
'
ptaT For Cluh Katks, or any further
information desired, write legibi.v to the
undersigned, clearly stating your residence, witb Sinte. County, City, .Street
and Number. More rapid mull.ret urn dell very will be assured by your enclosing
nn Envelope beariugyour fullRdtlret
Kend Postal Notes, Express Honey
Orders or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. Currency by Expiess (at our
expense.), addressed to

The streets and alleys are being
cleaned in good shape. They
should be kept so.
A party of about fifteen couples
went out to Chas. Thacker's ranch
last evening and enjoyed themselves hugely
A runaway, caused by firecrackers, occurred on First street this
afternoon. Fortunately the team
was stopped bcfoie any damage
whs done.

George Nipper, the miner who
was injured some time ago in tho
Blosahurg mines and who baa
since been under treatment in tho
hospital at Las Vegas, has returned. His lower limbs ate paralyzed
and it is doubtful if he ever recovers the use of them.

The New York Tailor, cor. First
just received
clothing
which he proposes to sell at lew
prices. Pants from $1 75 up; suits
Mtas Regitou Letters to
from $7 up. Clothing made to orXKW WEtLKAXN XATIOXAI. der from best goods at reasonable
Kew Orleium lH.
HAXK
prices; also cleaning and repairing
done. Call and examine
HEM EMBER VeneriSs Kurejsrd neatly and
prices.
goods
and Early, ho are in charge f the drawings, b a
M. A.

Dai'i-him-

.

New Orleans, La., st. and Cl.irk av , has
or V.. A. Baituin,
a fine stock of ready-madWashington, D. C.
e

guarantee of absolute fairness and Integrity, that
the chances are i II equal, and that no one can
California Cal-It-C'u- re.
possibly divine what numbers will draw a Prise.
The only guaranteed i;uie for ca"RUMKMPrT. a so that the pavm enterprises I
GL'ARANTKKD BY KOflt NATIONAL BANKS tarrh, cold in the head, hay fcver,rose
of New Orleans, and the Tickets are signed by the cold, catarrhal deafness and sore eyes.
President of an institution whose chartered R'storo the sense of taste and un
rights are recognized In the higheslCourts; there- ploasai t breath,resulting from catarrh
fore beware of any imitations or anonymous
Easy and pleasant to use. Follow dischemes."
rections and a cure is warranted, by

Send for circular to
all djnrrrrist".
Abietine Mrlical Company, Oroville,
Cal. Six months treatment for$l;
sent by mail, 1.10. For Bale by J. B.
13
of yout Schroeder, First, slreet.

PATENTS,

iNVENTORSsenrt model or Bketch
In vflntion, when I will make cn. refill preliminary examination, nd roort ss to rtutahilitv
Advice to Mother.
with mlvice, rirctilarH, etc., Fre of charge. An
Mrs. Wixsi.ow's Soothing: Sybup
iiicim before U. 8. Patent Office attended to
for moileraie Fees. Information nud rfiereo
should always be used tor children teethsetit on upiilif;uiin. N clmrjee unlem p.itui.t,
LilTTKt L, Wellington, 1.C. yhV
ing. It soothe the child, soften the
(cnril.J.
direcllv ent'liv U S. Putcoi Oflee
all pain, cure wind coll

t

gum,

SPANISH GLASS.

allays
and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
cent a bottle.
Twenty-liv- e

The liaton Meat Market, on1
Cook avenue, is the place to
Everything"
your meats.
Anyone wishing to learn the Spanish
and lowest prices tor
'nngusge can do so by taking lessons at
I
am
now teaching, at cash.
inv class, which
yerv reasonable term.
Full particular can be learned by
Use Koah
Owen's Diamond
Co' Drug
to me, at Salisbury
Coal.
K. A. PiJJiCON.
Btor.
pttf-cha-

fimt-clast-

),

BATON

ISTDJETPIKKDKJrT.

"WUJb-JtXi- T

com me KEVIEW.
Row Ho Got Evm.
A young man foiled to receive a Invitation to a turpriu party to wbich many that rending Ltglslitioi In Cnnres...Eiilria Fr.
be knew were specially invited. He brooded
fritnri lctiPrvinJ Changtt la the
over it awhile and then stole a march on all
BoEMteis" and Timbr-ultn- r
Law.
the other by inviting the young lady in
whose honor the party was to go with him to
the theatre. Not knowing of any other arCorrespondence In le- enilcnt.
rangement she gladly accepted, and after the Regalsr
a
lunch,
now
The land matters
thereby
pending beperformance he suggested
making tbo other party, kept waiting for hor fore Congress in which the public is
return, literally one of surprise. Boston
to
are those

te

You Can't Most Always Te)L

W

what anxious thoucbts
liere on the Htnlr?
Keep you
Are you tliinkiug of eyes that with love's deep

greet mold.
light

Ploaiied with yours s share?
A far more Important thing
Ah, no
Troubled the throhhiuR brain.
As up the winding stalra she swept,
Daintily holding her train.

She was wondering if, at the coming ball.
With a little artistic taste,
She could make that look like another ilresg.
By wearing a different waist.
-L-

l

int

ife.

Cars,

""I heard a good story the other day pertaining to ono of the best known railroad men in
the northwest. It seems when he first started
out in the business ho was made station
agent, operator, etc., ot a point a few miles
Ho was young,
distunt from Cincinnati.
verdant and exceedingly fresh for a youth of
his immature years. It was also the general
opinion that his knowledge of the science of
railroading was somewhat limited. Ho one
balmy spring afternoon it was determined to
iimko the test. Accordingly one of the
heaviest shippers of tho town walked into the
ofllce and solemnly inquired the tariff on
loo so feathers shipped ou flat cars.
A careful perusal of the tariff sheets was
made in vain; but being anxious to oblige
tho shipper ho promptly wired to tho general
freight agent of the road asking the rate.
And it was not until the emphatic, not to
sy profane, answer of tho general freight
, agent was received that the absurdity of the
' thing dawued upon his mind. Hut it taught
him a lesson that he has never forgottou to
this day. Minneapolis Tribune.
An Afflicted Man.
look hard today, liingley."
foel bard. Didn't get a wink of sleep

"You

"I

all

Bight."
How was that?"
"Had the toothache."
"I was awake all night too. A follow in
the next room was playing a jewsharp."
"Great Scott! 1 imagined that I suffered
Nebraska State Journal.

For a Gaine ljlnner.

by
the respective bodies.
The senate proposes to forfeit only
such lands as lie opposite the lines of
railroads not yet completed, permitting
the grantees to take all lands opposite
and coterminous with completed portions of the roads, whether the lines
were constructed prior to or after the
expiration of the periods prescribed by
the granting acts, for the completion of
the same.
In the house the proposition to forfeit entire all railroad grants where the
whole lines were not constructed within
the statutory period, is very popular.
This is an extreme measure to which
the assent of the senate, as now constituted, will not be given, and one which
in the opinion of eminent lawyers would
would not be sustained by the courts,
even if enacted as a law. The reason
for this belief, is that it would be an attempt to disturb vested rights, and that
the government having failed to declare
a forfeiture of grants at the expiration
of the period fixed by law within which
the lines should be completed, cannot
take advantage of laches of the grantees after having secured the benefits
which it was expected would be derived
In short, that the
from the grantsgrants and their acceptance, constitute
contracts, binding alike upon both partiesthe grantee (contractor) and the
government (proprietor) by which the
former undertook to pcrlorm certain
things within a specified lime for a consideration named. That the grantee,
having failed to perforin his part within
the time, risked a forfeiture of his grant
and the government at the time have
declared a forfeiture and refused to pay
the consideration.
That the government having failed to
take advantage of the forfeiture clause
in the grant at the time the laches oc
cur ed and having permitted the grantee
to construct the line out of time and having accepSed it has condoned the fault
or laches of the grantee and is estopped
from claiming a reversion of the lands
by virtue of the lorfciture clause in the
"rant.
Important changes in the
laws are
homestead and timber-culturis
as the
bv
known
what
contemplated
Holman Bill, now pending before the
In fact, it contains provisions
house.
which if enacted into law, will change,
more or less, all existing laws relating to
the disposal of public lands. It repeals
the
and timber culture laws
and permits the disposal of agricultural
lands only under the homestead law, in
are prowhich law nunievous change
It provides for the classification
posed.
of the public lands into classes to be
designated as agricultural, timber, mineral, desert and reserved lands, and
prescribes methods of procedure to procure title to each cf the classes.
The discussion of the Mill' Tariff Dill
and the consideration of the appropriations for the ensuing fiscal year will occupy the remainder of the present session of congress, and I tearh from the
prominent members of both houses that
& railroad forfeiture bill and the Holman
bill canno pass both houses before next
winter.- - People interested in the prelaws may
emption and timber-culturrely on this information.

Xktf I,
tack

duel:

Have

you eanvot

I

Butcher No, but I have some nice geese.
Young Housekeeper Very well, yeu may
send a nice canvas bock gooso. Life;
The Letter That Never Came.
A letter with the following address has
just been sent to tho dead letter offleet
Sylvester Brown, a wen fared scrub
To whom tins letter wanUt to go
Is chopping wood for Ills grub
In Silver City, Idaho.

New

Th

York Tribune.

Want,

Kiplmiui

Infrafls to
that, after sup
porting Mct'lellan If presided, lie could
of
bring himself to dnfarne the memory
.
, his dead chief. Louisville
'iints Mr

What tbo country

explain

In

ned

bow It bai

Courier-Journal-

Slakes l.lttti Difference.
very little whether the Rer the Republican
publican, convention
national committee names tb candidate,
incetbe Uemoemts will elect the aeii
Paul Globe.president, anyway

It matters

KEMOVAI..

Dr. Hayden's Dental Office i
now on Second etrcot, next door to
ihe rink. Office hours, . M. to
P. M,
"'V.iutJo w

--

-

Bxnat HagheaBjoa.

Optic."
Tbe

ungentlemanly roughness,

Ibe beatial brutality, of a man who
could apeak of having his foot on a
woaian's neck, and wbo could urge
his anecessor, without tbe latter'
having any knowledge of ibe case
to "keep ber down," shows emphatically the incompetency of
the man to be a minister of Him
wbo did more for the elevation
ef women and children than all
other forces in tbe world combined.
Mr. Thornton might make a good
pugilist, had be sufficient courage, but as a minister of the
Lord Jesus, who was a friend of
Mary and Martha, and who took
little children up into bis arms
and blessed them, be it a conspicuous failure.
Pnarbera in Politic.
New Yo.k Post

The

of the Rev.
Worcester about the

confessions

Pendleton

of

way he was made acquainted witb
the domestic nnbappiuesB of tbe
president and bia wife and tbe
"orgies" at tbe White House, recall vividly the way in which tbe
managers of the Blaine canvass in
1884 tried to use tbe ministers tf
various denominations set means
of propn gating their b'lthy slanders
about Mr. Cleveland in that year.
Thiy actually got up a "clerical
bureau," manned by &h unattached
minister, whose special duty it was
to spread accounts of Cleveland's
immorality and Maine's purity and
piety iu a quiet way through tbe
religious circles of tbe whole country. In tbe present case tbcv restated to eoiaewhnt tbe same
device. When the Baptist conference mot in Washington, tbe newly
constructed stories about tbe president and bis wife were quietly
spread among tbe ministers, so
that when they passed the White
louse they would think of tbe
dreadful doing within and shudder, and when they went home
would spread the news through
their congregations, as things too
shameful to pnblisb, but desirable
for every Chriatian voter to know.
Uow far this poison would have
spread, or bow much mischief it
would have wrought if an nnsoru-pulou- s
reporter bad not enticed
Mr.. Pendleton into talkativeness,
it is, of course, impossible te say.
By the wsy, why are some ministers so much more credulous witb
regard to the vices of drunkenness
and licentiousness, than with re
gard to lving, cheating, and corruption? It is the easiest-thinpossible to make a lodgment iu
tbeir minds fer a charge that an
outwardly respectable man drinks
too much wine and is unfaithful to
Hknrv N. -Copr his wife, but they are exceedingly
South to believe tnat he made bis
Safe money and li v well by
ouey dishonestly, that bis doner
purchasing your meats at Young
tions to colleges and churches& McAuliffo'd, Cook.avenue.
oomeroat of tbe pockets of victims,
Parties desiring good board, with or that- he takes fees for bis vo'
find first-clas- s in Congress.
or without looms, .e
Aud yetth one, as
accommodations sA til Cot-ta- g tbe world goes, is just as probable
'
Homo, 8econd street:
as tbe other. .
For Gasoline Steves, Io Orem
A regulation .bandana is just 32
Freezers, Saiecn Doors, Vind6w
inches
and
j?J
sqaare; color turkey region
Screens, Refrigerators,
If silk,, it
Traps go .to A. IX. Carey Second a- gamboge ground;
about
C96t
t'i..
mld
street- e

Young Housekeeper

Optic.

Democrat
Tb
Albuquerque
acknowledges that charges bare
been brought by a La Vegan lady
gainst Ret. S. W. Thornton. The
Democrat says it wa for "indiscreet language." It is said to have
come about in tbia way: "When
most interested,
relating
Smith replaced Thornton at
Rev.
forfeitures of railroad
contemplated
Lai
the
in
latter, wbo ipeaks
Vegas,
and
the
proposed changes
grants
rather bluntly, told Smub. ruler-rin- g
homestead and timber-cultur- e
laws.
to a lady member of bis conWith respect to the former, both gregation, 'I bare had my foot on
houses desire to take some kind ol ac- that woman's neck, and when I
tion, but a wide dillerence of opinion leave I want
you te keep bar
as to the extent of forfeitures to be deMr.
Stnitb
afterwards toW
down.'
clared is t ntertained by the members ot
which resulted
been
what
bad
said,
the house of representatives and senate,
iu Tbe
mentioned
the
in
of
members
charges
the
several
and in fact

Times.

Feathers in

The Eiplanatiin.

mi

ooonterfaitslntiiotonan
Imrnellium and Innlj.
Chicago Afhuict (Coupe ionllt).
vug publio. In this matter tho
Mr. Ingersoll does knowingly weigh bank aud the public are equally
with false scales. He weiphB the Bible innocent of the crime, bnt it is a
with (slse scales and he knows it. He
um-nspe-

knows that while he puts the follies and
vices of its historical characters on one
side sf the balance, he does not put its

excellent teachings and the sublime heroisms and holy example ot its noble
men and women on the other side. He
weighs the history of the Church and the
lives of the Christians around hiin with
false scales, and he knows it. He knows
that he has so adjusted his estimate of
everything connected with religion that
a few faults are made to outweivih all
the holy lives and all the
benevolences of all the
and consecrated men and women in. the
world. Not long since the Tribune of
this city sfid that it is not immigration in
general which is endangering our institutions, but the atheistical horde comBut what
ing from Central Europe.
difference is there between importing
atheists and raising them up at home?
How much worse is the influence which
made these hordes atheists in Europe
and the literature which keeps them
atheists when here and also adds multitudes of others to their ranks? And, in
the long run, is there as much harm in
the Hohemian papers, which are the
organs and disseminators of atheism in
the wards of Chicago, as in the North
American Review, which has become
the organ of atheism for the country at
large? The bold, blasphemous utterances of Colonel Ingersoll are of a
character to delight th j heart of every
anarchist in the land. In fact there can
be no worse anarchism than lhat promulgated in the doctrine that men are
not lesponsible for their opinions, that
they have no contra! over their thoughts,
and that the '"intentions of the actors do
not make acts good or bad." Destroying
the forms of organized society is bad,
but destroying all the principles of
moral agency is infinitely worse. This
chaos is irremediable. When Mr. Ingersoll succeeds in making the world
believe that "millions have rejected
Christianity because of its cruelty," and
that for 'he same reason it should be
rejected by all; that "all the subjects of
redemption are the opponents of civilization"; that tbe marriage relation
should cease with love the open gate
of all free love; that no man can think
anything but what he docs think; that
the Church is the principal source of all
evils, and that the Gcd of our fathers is
a. monster, he will have accomplished
what the Fetierbachs, Ilakunins, and
Spies have labored and died in vain to
effect. So far Ingersollism and anarchy
have had a somewhat contemporaneous
history in this country; whether tbe one
wave will continue to follow the other
out upon Ihe stormy sea of the future
remains to be seen. But one thing is
certain, anarchy can not get alcnig
without alheismv

maxim of lw
ninst fall upon

that where the loss

one of I wo innocent
parties it should Tall on tbe one by
whom the loss whs made possible.
The bank by exercising tbe privilege of issuing notes which piivU
lege it for advantage made it
possible to impose ou tbe publio
by counterfeiting the notes, and
should therefore tear tb loss.
This principle is to unch lost
sight of in this country- - Journal
of Banking.
ihnrmia aid Eliika..
Clik'ngo

Tlu.

Tburman is full ef years. A
grand and honorable career i
drawing to its close. Cklled agaiu
to tbe service of tbe peoplo in'
whose behalf be has labored nearly
all his life, and for whonv be may
die in tbe harness, opponents less
discreet than zealous mock and
are
deride bim beeani bis
rise and th band of time is upon
his beal
Let them bare a carer
The mantle of Elijah, tbe terrible, fell upon EHisha, son ol Shap-ha- t,
ef AbsI Mehelah. Taken from
tbe plow, Elisha filled tbe prophetic offlc for nearly sixty years.
When Elijtih wnt ip into-- heaven
in tbe tlrey chariot draws by horses
of fire Elisha passed on to th
work that still lay before bim in
Israel. He bad healed the waters-o- t
Jerioboi
Aud be went p thence to- Bethel, and, a he was going up by
the way, little boys came out? of
the eity and mocked bimr easing:'
"Go up. thou bald head;- go up,.
thou bald head." And looking
baek be saw them and cursed'
them in tbe name of tbe Lord;-audtbre came forth two bear out of
rt?
the forest, and- tore of tbetn-- boye
Aad fnim thence he west to
Mount Garm el, and from tbtnc
be returned to Satnariat
Jiow Tlmrmau's bend ie not bald'
nor is it known that Elisba's polU
was nat!e.. After the manner of on
modem monk he may have worn-bibut to the- hair
lads of Bethel the prophet of
anUi
was not venerable;
corses lightiut; on them they were-tor-n
Let the
by wild beasts.
modern seorners of Thurnten'r
whitening hairs, the nineteenth'
century sons of Beth!- and' off
Baal, take warning)
Tbe wood are full of 'prohibiieni
bears, and when these wilt havr
fed npon tbo scoffers the verier
like Elisha.
ble Tburman,
in eld Jfldea, will go
npon his wav from Columbus to
Washington.

vra

-
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two-and-fo-

close-croppe-

the-Lor-

-

Nteming Couutfrfsit lotct.

The holders ef
notes of tbe Bank of France
have been badly fiigbtoned by. tbe
discovery that a number ef (orged
or eoantsrfeit notes of this denomination have been put in circulation. The difference between tbe
estimation in which paper money
Br. UMi Bab; and His I'boiwiirapfi.
is held by the people of Fiance
According to tbe New I'orlt.
and those of tbe United States is
Thomas A.. Edison, the
on
Heinld,
the
run
made
the
shown, by
himBank of France in consequence of inventor, s been interesting
a
bis
witb
self
phononowbby.aiid
the discovery. United States
3od-belovs- d,

lit--

legal-tend-

notes and National bank
notes- ot varions denominations
have bsen counterfeited to some
extent, but no one ever beard of a
tun en tho Treasury or on any
particular bank from this cause.
In two days the Bank of France
cashed 23,300 notea of the counter,
fait dsnominatieny and of these
only one proved to be counterfeit.
The whole number of counterfeits
discovered was nrbout seventy.
Tbe French Government, as it
hat! the legal right to do iti order
to allay tiin excitement and stop
tbe rnn on the hank, required the
latterto cash all notes presented.!
whether counterfeit or not.. The
justice; of this requirement- is
founded on the prinnipie. that the
-

at his

graph

When

boms.

the-bab-

crowed with glee, the crow
was registered on tbe phonography
when it got mad and-- ' jelled, its

piercingscreama were irrevocably
recorded on the same

machine.--

.

Tint phonograph is now a
of every known
to babyhood.' It is Mr,.
Edison's intentiou to take areonrd!
of the strength of the baiiy'i lungs
months. "I w ill
every tbreo
preserve-- the record," "said
noise-peculia-

r

-

he,-"un-

til

the child becomes

ladyi Then the phonograph earn
be opeiated fur her benefit, and"
she ciin sen for herself just what',
kind of ivbaby she was, and won't
have to lake ber mother's audi
the nurse's words - for it."'
--

Pile up the rabbish fonthe combank, exercising the pii?i!egof
r
pf '.ai mittee to- re move.
issaing nates,
tirena in a- - wauue;"- rcnuerlns it
t
eoanter at Dinnock'a
impossible tt coantertea them-- or '
is Uj best.
bear. the.. las ibaK sweeessfuli
.should-eithe-

Ten-cen-

,

DdiM-jad-Coa- l
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t&r Tbe temperance movement

anxiety to the

it causing no little

leaders of the Repnblican party, as
is shown by the adoption of a weak
resolution in the late cenvention,

it can be done by congress appro

hie

king's Daughters.
priating money for tho employment ef a requisite number ef
"MARVELOUS
GROWTH OF A BEAUcompetent persons. The adoption
OF SISTERS.
TIFUL
ORDER
of auch measures as this bill con
a
establish
pretemplates would
tti MemtMt Itlde la CarrlKt and Wear
cedent, which, if tullowea to any
luelude Hard
Dlumoml
They Al
considerable degree, would radiWorking Simp 01 Hi and Ch Glrl In
cally change the policy of tho
Our I'll Store.
government to such an extent that
,A riclily dresacd.lody leading a shabby
it would retard the public business little waif.,ut a girl boarded a train at
IfiSC summer And
l
nn
and lead to inextricable confu- led her little charge through the long
n
sion.
train, looking inquiringly into the faces
of tho passengers.
Evidently she was
10 One of the most important seeking some kindly persou to wnose cam
acta of tho present congress is that Blicnngiil consign me cnnci, which uo
tviui K.'iwlliia inrn the enuntrv foraaeason.
approved by the president on tho
Seeing no face which inspired her with
24th ultimo, inviting a conference conlldcnce to ask so great a favor, she re- at Washington of the republics of iniceu ner Bieps w Iut ucr tumgc in mm
when a passenger beside
of he
the three Americas aud the Empire her, a conductor,
lady, removed her wrap and re
her hearts tiny silver Maltese
of Brazil next year. Tho primary vealed over iwOlt
r lihnll. III- b nnmfn
Mn.. ..',nA
are
act
in
the
objects expressed
stuutly the liidy approached her, touched
ic uijotmuim
the establishment of an Ainerioau me silver cross, rttune."
and told her all
wnnlu "In hli
Customs Unioa, frequent commu her neech M'ln his name," answered the
the
nication between Americau porto, traveler softly, and tenderly lifted aud
rhlhl on her Iod. and cared for
uniform
the adoption of a
system amused her tbrouqh the Journey as
own.
of weights and measures, laws for loviupiy astnongn sne were ner ........
.
1' HI
IX
II...V
v.i.'...w
the protection of patent rights, beauty ofJ person attracted
the attention
,
a ami awaaenert we aomirauon 01 an who
copy rights, and
lliriTK
n..na.l 1,1 tl .1110 it th
toA.n l.na.
an
and
common silver coin
equitaand fasliionablo stores of New York to her
ble method of settling inter state Carriage, which stood waiting at the door.
TBe wua ainrcB winu chukiiv m:r uuuci-In- g
disputes. As early as January,
ailken draperies, and rudely tore her
1884. Mr. Townshend, of Illinois, eioaK rrom auont ner. as sne
szainst it a little silver cross fell from her
a pronouaced revenue reformer, dress, nnd .went tinklina down on the
introduced a similar proposition pavement. A mite of a girl with aofscrap
the
of shawl over her head darted out
in the house of representatives, shelter of. the doorwsy, picked up the
Its
couutcrpart
trinket and drew
which, however, was ruled out. silver
from her own shabby little frock. "It is
H ..1.1
T.
.r..
SenatorFrye and other pronounced tne Daily c or...His lung
rwu
uiibjuku,
She
toof"
one,
the
their
have
softly;
"aroyon
lady,
given
protectionists
held out Ijoth her hands with a smile so
of
freo
this,
to
more
proposal
support
gentle' and tender that It was
to.ths shivering little girl than
trade between the States of tho precious
the money the lody left in her hulf frozen
And it is hand "In his name."
Western Hemisphere.
of the
'lu are thwe- royal daughters
an Americau policy, in faot, that
Whut Is
kiugfc What i their mission!
Tho
enn
all
unite upon.
president the Bignulcatlon or the silver symooi mey
and the potency of the mystic motto,
gave the act his hearty approval, wear
in ins niiiner
and the State department is con
In January, 1880, a circle of ten ladles
......Mumiuu
a .u.avuav
.ml ........
- - ItlRn
nriinfrA, "Rnmn
U1VU l."
biiu
j
sidering tho measures to cirry it which
Bhoukl unite all Cliristfnn women
that
in
be
to
is
out. It
heped
In one griiim sisternoon 01 ner vice. Aunpi- t.w tl... .vetnm nt VrHviirH V. llillft'fl Ten
making selection for the ten dele- Times
One cluhs they coustitutcd tliPin- gates to represent the United nclves a Central ien, annum wincu
Ai eteilltvn rttlitir Tens nf wnikeis.
States the president will choose
not ussumiu any authority or respousi- all
competent wen representing
DUity orer uiem, mu siuipiy iu wiui n
shades of the tariff question, oo uuflcus rouiul which they might cluster,ami from which iniyht radiute encouragothat their representations, agreed
nrnnnrl fnr thfl ordcf thflt of
by the conference may have their .tr,iu iioiiLHi
the Kiaif'a Dauyhters was most favorably
cou
the
fiftieth
with
due weight
.
11
i111
i
LikDinrr wnn
tiiu euiaii mi.
gress, which will have to initiate tlx.
ver cross tied with tho royal color; the
a measure that nay be agreed upwatenworu cnoscu wna
ino t.T
lilu it rim a " nf ihe anostles of old. and the
on.
so ected were:
ot

which was thrown in to catch the
vote of the Prohibitionists. The
growth of this third party has been
e remarkable that it is ne longer
treated with contempt and ridicule.
The Washington Test asserts that
ne of the mo it uncertain of all
the unknown quantitie in the
presidential problem is the ProhiIn 1884 this vote
bition vote.
turned the icale. The third party
is again in tfie field will) General
G.
Clinte
Fik, of New Jersey
in place of John B. St. John. (rn.
Fiik is a gentleman of excellent
character. Ho is one of the most
prominent and influential lay
members of the Methodist Church.
The party is thoroughly organized
and many of its numbers contribute money liberally for camThere is any
paign expenses.
amount ef zeal and enthusiasm in
the organization. The Republicans
hope that their efforts to restrict
the liquor traffic by high license in
various States, especially in New
York and New Jersey, will be
found to have detached many of
voters
the moderate
movement.
from the third-partWill this hope be realized! We
de not think the question cui be
answered until the votes are countlegislation,
ed. And, if
or the effort ot the Republican
party in that direction, wins back
a, part of the Prohibition vote, is
the e not a prospect that the same
cause will repel another class of
voters? We regard the saloon
in all its vaiied bearings as
one of the great mysteries of the
campaign. No party lias ever bad
a more troublesome question te
deal with. It is a fire on both
flanks. The suppsrters of General
Fisk claim that they will give him
a much largr vote in New York
Knn ti.v rniv
to St. John. If
Benjamin Harrison.
this they
believed
the Republicans
Was born at Nonh Uend.Oxford,
would be far lees hopeful than they
Chio, August 20th, 1833.
appear to be at this time.
Begun the practice of law in
Commenting on the land Indianapolis in 1S54.
Gruhiated at Miami university,
court bill now bofore cnngresa.the
the
Domain
OMo, at tbe age ot eighteen.
publishes
National
is.
Was made a brigadier general in
"The
question
following:
whether thin proposed new de- 18fil tor his ability and valor.
Succeeded Joneph B. McDonald
parture would be a judicious one,
it
which
amount
as United States senator in 1881
also, whether the
used
be
not
would
Was elecied reporter of the su
necessitate
will
to a better advantage by using it preme court of Iudiana in 18G0 aud
to give the commissioner of the 18G4.
His grandfather was General
general land offlco the additional
If
would
William
it
which
provide.
force
Heniy Harrison, elected
within
taken
be
must
testimony
president in 1810.
the territory named, it can be done
Organised a regiment, company
in Hie form of depositions under by company, in a mouth in 1802
the directions of the land ofliice am I want to the front with it as
authorises. The proposed plan its colonel.
Was first brought to notice by
transfers the jurisdiction from the
regularly constituted authorities at being given employment in a legis
the sent of government to n migra- lative investigation by a demo
It iJ an innovation crat. Governor Wright.
tory court.
Was made the republican nomi
tli
present methods, which
upon
would tend to complicate matters nee for governor in 1876 after he
rather than simplify and expedite had declined to iun and Godleve
If such an adjudicating S. Orth had been nominated aud
them.
be created, why not tiipn removed from the ticket.
must
power
Mior General Harrison, an
bring it within the scope and make TtnuliHli ancestor, bote arms with
deland
war-ruit an integral part of tho
Cromwell, signed the death
of Churls I, and was hanged
partment, not independent of it,
for such a court, if formed, would for u after the restoration.
have te resort to the land nice
LIST OFLETTERS
for its record, books, papers and
the
hence
impraclist of advertised
data generally;
ti, uiinolim U tha
remaining la the pout office lor
ticability of thus Betting up a sep- Utters
zo, 1000
The right to the week enuingjunel.erov Lizzie
arate jurisdiction.
Cane. Mattie
r
l.averse. Miss V
Jennie
adjudicnte all questions especting
I E
Miller,
Mcrtie
vested
be
should
Ksliorer,
the public lands
Miner. Wm
Kawceit, John
now
as
bind
in the
depaitciennt
Mallinkroilt, Oscar
Htird, Thomas
Olive, Emma
constituted, subject, however, ss Hart, J S
Perkins. A L
is Hart, Louis
If
it
to
appeal.
at present
Mrs .t J
Jaraniillo, EjpinOsa
Jones,
deemed necessary to give these Trien, Wm
Kelly, Joseph A
cases, and those of similar import, Montova, Mieuel
Roer. K. Vandivsr, P. Mk
special consideration,
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trade-marks-

anti-saloo-

anti-saloo-

particularly

n

n

loaus'o'f saiul to the tenement yarJ3 in tnd
play in, and the
city for paor children A to
fashionable boardBrnduatiug class of
the
ing school calling themselves
have adopted a little girl, and
intend to provide for her and give lier all
the advantages of culture and education
Musical lens
which llicy have received.
of tho most cultured and gifted ladies lu
the city devote their talents to the enterthrough
tainment of the poor, and also, accumutheir use in charitable concerts,
misof
various
tho
support
late funds for
of
sions, thus bringing into use the talent
t tic "wealthy for the benefit of the poor.
New York Siun.

"champions of
There are seventy-on- e
of all
England" in gauies aud sports

so;

13.

Some men allow their Imaginations to
April fool tbnui every day of tho year.
E. JOHNSTON.
GEN. JOSEPH

From Thursday's Daily.
Official

f

Ik trait

fompanj.

firant company
annonnced that the litigation under which the receiver of
the Maxwell Lund Grant was appointed has been settled and the
The Max well

hat-publicl-

roceiver discharged.

The Maxwell

all business
therewith has paseed onder
the control of a board of trustees,
consisting of the following persons: R. V. Martimen and S. L.
Parrisli. of New York; Charles
Fairchild, of Boston; N. Thouron,
of Philadelphia; M. P. Pela and H.
Land Grant

and

con-necte-

d

M.Porter.ol Denver; Frank Springer, of Las Vegas. The following
Gen. Joseph
a list of tho officers and emis
rank of surviving Confederates, has beployes: R. V. Martinsen, president;
D.
come a "contributing member" of E
(Jbarles Fairchild.
Baker Post of the Grand Army of the
L. Parrieh, secretary and treasS.
in Philadelphia,
The real significance of this action on urer; M. P. Pels, general manager;
Gen. Johnston's part Is to be seen In the Frank
solicitor;
Springer,
general's letter and the hearty reception
rintendent;
Whigham,
sup
Harry
wrote
thereof by the post. The general
that he desired to participate In the noble R. 13. Holdsworth, Trinidad, agent
work of charity performed by the post, Colorado portion of grant; Francis
and therefore Inclosed $10, one year'a dues
The letter Clutton, manager iiattla departas a contributing member.
was received with cheers, and the proposiment; M. II. Judd, Council Bluffs,
tion accepted by a unanimous vote of the Iowa, land agent; James M. Wal- This act may be
200 veterans present.
timber agent; D.A. Clouthier,
said to round out a career which Is la dron,
immost
a
Itself
agent t Sprinter.
Bm

Bh

Beeoma a Contributing Member
of the Grand Army.
R Johnston, highest In

eom
on the
history of the
United States for
the past
fifty

pressive
montsry

Firsl street is beginning to loek
neat and clean. Keep the good
work going.

years. Here Is a
S. T. Rush and wife have return-e- d
man who was a
from a combined buaineis and
of the
pupil
United States, and
pleasure trip.
then an officer In
W. C. Wrigley will read the
her service, gal
lant and honored
Declaration of Independence on
in a foreicn war:
P Owen will
the Fourth, aud
JOUhsTOS.
then an officer
oration.
In
the
deliver
high rank among those lighting against
the nation, then a paroled prisoner, once
Distress after eating, heartburn,
more a citizen and finally a legislator foi
the nation againBt which he had fought, sickhcadaohe and indigestion are cured
an accepted friend, "honorary member.'
-It also
Hood's Sarsaparilh.
as it were, of those who defeated him In by
2
creates a good appetite.
all history there Is no parallel Instance
If ever the motto, "Friendship in marble,
sbeuld observe
Our citizens
enmity In dust," was completely praeticalized, It has been In the relations ot every precaution against fire.. Tbe
the United States with the late Confeder- fact that there is no water makes
ates. The national Union Is today far
i he aituatiou full of danger.
stronger than ever before, and the govern
mont Is more universally loved than any
published
The Arrow-Pione- or,
other govorhment In the world.
born
at Wagon Mound, has suspended.
Joseph Eggleston Johnston was
near Furmville, Va., Feb. 8, 1807, gradu The material will be removed to
atod from West Point In 1829 In the same
s
hi'm-iwhere the proprietors
class with Robert E. Lee. and was at ones Gallup,
commissioned second lieutenant In the hope to better their circumstances.
Fourth United States artillery He served
An old resident of Indiana, who
In the so called "Black Hawk war" In
action
uintloes
18S2; In topographical and exploring ex"Ioik forward end not back."
knows Harrinon intimately, says
Semi"Look out and not in."
Mr.
peditions In various sections; in the
ho cannot carry Indiana.
"Look up ami not down."
In the northern
nole war In 1830-3-8;
with
the
is
"liund a himd."
Harrison
unpopular
setand
coast
and
surveys
boundary, lake
other laboring class, being looked upon
..!,... ...,.i a rui, nl Uivt siivn the one tlements and Texas boundary and
settlements, and In the Mexican war. us au aristocrat and a friend of
general regulation that whenever nny rea
Ucre he won high honors and was made
sonable rcqUCSt BIIOIIKI UO Iliuou in ma
.
colonel. In 1858 he was inspector general in monopolies.
name" it should le grunted without question or delay.
tho Utah expedition of that year J line 28,
M. M. Salazar notifies parties
Never Was less said or written, and 1800, he was commissioned quartennaster
never no few plans made for any work, ns
United States army, and having business before ihe probate
the
of
general
.L.wrrt t1 t.htt fi(iMIfV WAS to niOV8
resigned it April 22, 1861, to enter the court that owing to the fact that
sllcntJy and steadily, and to secretly ac
rest is known,
'" servioo of Virginia. Theunder
court and county commissioncomplish Its purpose oi uruiciinns
the ban of the
poor, and lie was, after July. 18C2,
chasm letween tlie ricli nnd tho
i i
were
war
ers'
of
and
tho
fortunes
regular session falling oh the
Jeff
Davis,
to mine au women engneu iu im;
him. lie Is a childless
ot g'nul work in such a w;iy as to secure
always
against
same
day, the meeting of the fore
ration of widower.
to each the sympathy and
mer is postponed until July 9th.
Yot from almost every state in the
uii.
IHtU of Clemcuc Losier.
Union, ami from most remote countries
The water question is again beover the sea India. Australia nnd New
Mrs. Dr. Clcmence S. Lozier, tho distinfrom people in every walk in
Zealand
and
woman's
of
advocate
suffrage
guished
ing agitated, caueed from the dry
life, from pastors of churches, matrons oi
a pioneer in tne
all over town. There
i,n.nit..lj ti.iwliMi'u nf schools, leaders of
field of
medical hydrants
no water in tne pipes
been
philanthropic societies, presidents of col
has
wofor
education
leges, from tne nones oi r um nveuuc unu
men, died recently
since early this morning and the
"L
UW Dius..
tens
at her home In
lngs of the continual organisation of
growl is long and deep
New York. Mrs. consequent
upon tens ot King s uaugiiicrs, umu
terror to the heart of
sold
ftud
been
strikes
and
have
crosses
8,C(K) silver
Lozicr was born at
N
10,000 uiemhers have enrolled their names
J.. the collector of water rales who
I'lainflcld.
Kins' Daughters, although
. Deo. 11, 1813 She
ainoug thu 1ms
must make his mouthly visit to
been organized only two
the society
was an active
in a
years,
member of the patrons of the water service
As for the kind of work accomplished
soel
too
is
it
few
sisterhood,
days.
by tliis remarkable
DR. n.ttM KNCR Mmrai. ctVi UIj engaged
varied and extensive to be recorded in deThe Montezuma Mastodon Mintail. Theve are Tens tliut visit the sick,
In work of moral reform with the Ameii
Tons that supply the hospitals and noines
enn Female Guardian society. She was strels, made up' from the rank of
Willi (lowers, Tons that support torelsn
col
graduated from the Eclectic Medical
Tens
and
talent of eur town, appear
missionaries, Tens that siiii!
N. Y., In 1858, and prac home
of
Syracuse,
lego
hosIn
beds
,
endow
that
Tons
that
mora
the
York
for
at
ticed successfully In Jew
opera house, for one night
counpitals, Tens that provide pleasant
She was for many only, Tuesday evening, July 3d.
Tens
than
and
yearB.
fur
poor,
thirty
lioimn
deserving
try
that simply "bridle their tongue" aud years president of the National Woman A complete change of programme
"endeavor to live in lovo and charity w.th
Suffrage society and president of the New
will be given and one of the finest
all "In his name."
all nu-nYork City Suffrage society
The cash girls ubove referred to arc
In the beginning of her professional ca
entertainments of modern minknown as "the little doorkeepers," whose
reer she began a familiar course of medt
the
thou
is guaranteed. The comis
keep
inotfo
"Lord,
unique
col loctures to the women of New York, strelsy
door of my mouth;" anil there nro Heartsfrom which sprang the Woman's Medical
pany is reorganized and stronger
ease Tens of little children who cultivate
I his is a
This became the than ever.
grand usherThere are the
Library association.
pausies for the hospitals.
of July celeQuiet Tens in schools, and the Courteous nuelons of the New York Medical College ing in of our b'ourth
and Hospital for Women, which received bration, and the boys should be
Tens, who claim that "King's Daughters
rim manners of tha
a spocial charter In 1803. and of which
LIUIII'I ...taw
greeted by a full house. Eeserved
Maids' Tens of helpful
court;" the. Old
Dr. Lozier was almost continuously dean
. .
.i....- - anui .1...
seats en sale at Bchroeder'a.
rll
mo
uiessiugH,
Uuanpropriatea
the time of her death.
ir.n vhnua TniiTicrest member is to
i..
REMOVAL.
more than Hi) years old, and whoso oldest
A stranger was found dead on
i
member donned tne smercruso on ... i
Dr. Hoyden's Dental Office
the Faithful Tens in the streets of an Arkansas town,
HKlth birthday!
mutes
in
deaf
to
Look-u- p
Tens
door
next
the
guilds,
revolver and $50 on his now on Second street,
thu ITomfl for Incuru- - with
IIUIAl--- i
Ml"
fnP (iPath DUV6
i
ei.A ..rfDr.ta
A justice of tha peace the tiuk. Office hours, 9 A. M. to
parson.
themselves Into a Considerate
was Bailed to act as coroner, and 4 f. m.
Ten, who shall endeavor to make their proceeded to fine tbe deceased 850
nurses' labors as light as possMe- - One
"Yiudow soroens at HuglissBros.
ol tiic vouiiB ladiea' Tens In IJoston eent lor carrying a concealed weapon.
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Variant Railway Signals,
One pull of the bell cord signifies

TERRITORIAL.

.
welwtatato Congress....
Anthony Jrwph "stop.".
............ .........nurmnxi ti. Ken
Werainor
Two pulls moan "go ahead."
W. I.n
Mrcturv...
wm
mean
Three
"back up."
pulls
William Brctden
Altiiruej Gutiral....
One whistle si unifies "down brakes.1'
Anditor
Iris Mad A arid
....Antonla Onia jr salazar
Treasurer
Two whistle signify "oft brakes."
Kdward U Bartlet
AajatsntUimera!
Three whistles mean "back up."
JDDICIARV.
Continued whistles Indicate "dnn$ef.
V. Long
Vilef Jiistlc Buprm Court
Short ran'd whistles, "a cattle alarm.
Assoc iale Justice 1st district....
It. A. Keeve
A sweeping parting of the bunds on
laaocimt Jnstlee l dia'.ricU
W. H. Drinker
level with the eyes menns "ro ahead."
W. K. Hendarsnn
Associate Justice 81 district.
V. Lolia
AasoclaUi J satire. 4th district
A slowly sweeping meetingof the hands
. ...K.
0. a liMrict Attorney
Thomas Smith over the head
signifies "back slowly."
,
8. Marshal
Konmln M&Klnc
A downward motion of the hands, With
-K. M. Koree
Oterk supreme (!ourt.
11.
4lli
lerk
M.J(Min-District Court
extended arm, siguiues "stop."
.
M. WMI11
District Attorney....
A beckoning motion with one hand In
LAND DEPARTUKNT.
dicates "back."
Game w. Julian
I', S. Surveyor (iencnat
A red flag waved up the track indicates
IJ. 6. Umt ItceMvr
J. H. Walker
"
Kvcsivur Public Money!
......Leigh U. Kuapp "danger.
A red flag by the roadside means "dan
U. 8. ARMY.
ger alie.nl."
B M. Orlerson
ommnrifar District N.
A red flas carried on a locomotive signi
utaiit Uuimral
S. L. Woodward
fies "an engine following."
V. 8. Internal Rev. Collector
J. P. MetJrorty
A red flag raised at a station means
H.C. Burnett
oct'y Bureau of ItnmUftMlon

COUNTY-

-

aherln"

"stop."
A lantern swung at right angles across
the track means "stop."
(feorge
A lantern raised and lowered vertically
M M.saiazur
Allen E. Unnmiii
Is u signal to "start"
Francisco Murtinei
A lantern swuns Ir a circle signifies
Henry V. fiWierer
v.......jeorjre HMier "back the traia." scientific American.
Abraham Sever

AVwessor

rooms ;iera....
Treasurer
ttomniifrcionar 11 district
CoramiMsiouer 2d distrirt
oinmiesloner
district
Tuiuirhitemlent H Sc.iools.
Probata Jutle
v....

,

.

1. M. Madrid
Nestar Martinez

Funeral Ceremoaiea In Madagascar.
The funeral observances are very cere
....Robert t. Thomas
....... .(icon w. rook monious, as mieht be expected In a conuEHiputv
S. V. Ofliver
.....
try where the worship of ancestors has so
Urinoe w. Coo
School Directors.
been a part of its religion, and the
...........
John Jelei long
graves and vaults are reverenced as sacred
places. They are usually only shapeless
mounds of earth or stone, Bear which are
1 Qmril Outlook.
erected wooden stakes, eight or nlue feet
Nineteenth Century.
high, with skulls and horns of oxen fixed
In France, Germany, Italy, and even or impaled on the wood. These are ob
jects of worship, or at resist of special ven
Russia, agriculture "does not pay
erntion, for they are the beads of bullocks
Russian
German
and
French,
sacrificed in honor of the dead at the
Knglish,
landlords and farmers loudly cry for time of burial
It Is usunl to Inter the dead near toe
protection. And so we have come to dwelling house, but only families of high
that utterly anomalous, but most char rank build houses or raise any structure
acteriitic state of affairs, under which over their tombs. The finest tomb In tke
is that of the
minister, bow
nowhere does it "pay" to grow food for country consort. It Is prime
situated at Isotry,
prince
the steadily increasing population of the near the capital, and is very large, prob
tJivilued world. Whatever th system ably the best piece of native masonry In
the Islnnd
It somewhat rescwibiea the
landlord and farmer monuments of
of land tenure
Assyrian art, although of
the
small
Here are Interred
of
the country,
peasant modern construction.
tfystem
the
relatives of the prince
and
other
sister
proprietorship, the American right of consort. Demurest s
Monthly.
the Russian land
PRECINCT.

PoAce...n
Sliuiirr.
....

Justice of the

te

first occupation, or

Hurrah for Sherman!
BCHQOU
Mr. John Sherman's boom la built upon IFromFridayiDaily.l
'
fthd Ictlltit at ttntVirc
The Leavenworth Paplla tn Rnjlrw Irt- - ililftUur sands, th mercenary and trluky
southern
from
aud
states
the
delegations
fmetry. Cavalry and Artillery.
Abeut fifteen minutes befereli
Forakers
One after another they move out Upon perfunctory pledges of Ohio.
Mock
humorous
Sherman
to
stand
by
promise
jeeterdey Robert Woejd
the field, facing west, the,infantry oa the
right anu nearest, vs; men the battery, la at Chicago nntU too buttous fall off from was fatally injured by ft fall of coal
two In es, Its gun carriages to the front; Sherman's coat was evidently made on
tie
then the long single rantof the cavalry the thocry that the hungry Sherman dele- n the Blossbur mines,
battalion, stretching to the far southern gate will soon pull off his coat buttons takon immediately to the home of
edire of the field. Well out to the west, In
The patch his
thelrluiportunatodemands
In front of the center, Is tire commanding
parents where he lived about,
Foraker'a coffee sack war breeches hi
olllcer with bis stair, and presently, as the upon
hours being conscious to the
four
white plumed adjutant gallops down the secured by a good deal strougor thread
line, turns toward kischret on reaching than holds Mr Sherman's coat buttons last.
the center, then Halts ana reins about, And the Ohio delegation to the national
Deceased wae a. single man.
there is a simultaneous crash as arms are convention la held to Mr Sherman by
about 25 years of age. He was a
presented, and a long line of steel the much weaker and thinner thread
sabers of the cavalry springs into air.
The trouble with the Pmkstoulan states member of the Masonic Lodge,
Then review order is taken, ranks are
man's boom la that he has no popularity,
Knights of Pythias, Odd Fellew
jpened, the battery unlimbers and whirls
its black muzzled guna to the front; nn and though frugality has made him t and Geud Templars. He waa almuch
Is
too
still
he
to
millionaire,
frugal
other present of the ltne to the exalted
personage who receives the review, and Is spend freely of his substance for votes ways foremost in any enterprise
be
bailed with a nourish of trumpets and that might
subject to transfer without for tbe benefit of his town and very
11
the simultaneous droop of all the stand the consent of the purchaser
la not
BIobb-bur- g
be
hue
the
and
another
movement,
ards;
like the Michigan aspirant. Governor Al popular in the best circles.
comes an open column: another com
hits
met a loss in the death of
gvr. who appears frankly In the rapacity
mand, and with a triumphant hurst of of a millionaire.
Mr Blaine might be
Robert Wood, andthetewn
music from the band the whole array
yeung
mores as one man; the passage in review nominated for love; but Mr Sherman Is is filled with sadness.
not likely to be nominated either for love
has begun.
And all the counting of votes
Over the signature of "Knell
In quick time, the band leading, they or money
come jauntily toward us, changing direc- In which bis henchmen are now engaged Cato," the deceased bad been a
tion at the upper corner and swinging past I a vanity
the animated group of spectators. Front
If New York were not to be considered. regular contributor to these colafter front the sturdy infantry trudges by, Mr Sherman might have a better chance umns for some weeks.
tne student oiuoers bidden as nte closers But New York has to bo considered, and
Tbe funeral tervices will beheld
behind their companies and wishing for
this occasion only that they belonged to though she counts that famous strong
under the auspices of
Fort
bold.
bar
Sherman,
ansa
among
the cavalry and could command and be in
front or their mea instead of trailing ments. New York will have none of the the Knights of Pythias, at the
meekly after them, as required of the in prudeut person after whom the fortress
of the dtceastd.
fantry "sub." Well they know that they waa named. Not even the Mugwumps,
cannot by any human possibility look half who once
thought well of him. do hha
Eaton must have water.
so picturesque In this position as their reverence now
rivals and contemporaries of the cavalry
Democrats would be very glad
th
But
The publio roads tn the vicinity
on their "prancing chargers" and in front
New York Sua.
of their platoons.
All tM same, they to have htm nominated.
of Baton need attantiou.
nave their sympathetic admirers la the
Mat Conalitaat.
tt.rong, and so they pass us by. And
Incorporate and compel the
Mr Blaine's closest friends ought to
than with champing hits and tossing
manes come the plutoons of horse. The know him beet, and It Is those dose tramps to keep the streets clean.
battery quickens its gait on the marching friends who insist on pressing hisnomlua
The committee to clean up the
flanks, and the girls wonder how those tion for the presidency, aot
withstanding
gunners sit so straight with folded arms bis letter of decimation. This course
tewn is entitled to credit for its
and never make hysterical grabs at the
h
bars er at each other, ss they would dp not consistent wit any high estimate of labors.
under like circumstances,
th ravalry, Mr Blaine's sincerity In his dealings with
The Gate City Hotsl is trimming
too, comes around at a trot, the young the public; but It Is not Inconsistent with
platoon commanders fully' alive to and tha usual shiftiness of bis political strat up for the Fourth and a new side,
most
of their golden oppor- egyPhiladelphia Record.
making the
walk Is being laid around the
tunity, looking vastly martial and striving
not to look as though they very well know
Of Coon.
building.
just where "she" happened to stand
Not one of par Republican contemner
among the groups of fair ones under the rles of the west has entered a
The weather in Raten may be a
complaint
shade trees.
against th Infamous election swlndlos a trills warm, but the further
Down the long field goes the glistening
column, officer after officer saluting as he committed In Rhode Island a few weeks eoutb
you go the better it gets.
Their silence Is attributable to the
passes tne reviewing point, and then the ago
infantry reappears, tramping up the east fact that the frauds and crimes committed El Base is said to resemble a furern edge. Like some perfected machine, In Rhode Island were committed by Re nace
the long array wheels Into line to the left,
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
the ranks are dressed, then brought once publicans.
Sheriff Sever returned to tbe
more to review order. Again the trumpets
Lot Ca All Smtla.
seat
after a short
county
flourish, the standards droop, and arms
The St. Louis Ulobe Democrat solemnly
clash to the present. Then come brief
in
was accompaBaton.
visit
Ho
announces
that the Republicans have
rest before some one of th three commands is summoned to the front to show some hopes of carrying Missouri this nied by bis wife.
Abe appears to
what it can do in the inaneavers of Its year This Is very amusing when It is re be as
jolly and happy as ever.
particular - arm. It may ba a stirring membered tbat the same paper made a
skirmish drill, covering the entire valley, similar announcement as to the Louisiana
The National Domain is the title
by the bright plumed cavalry. It may be election. Atlanta Constitution.
a dashing series of battery maneuvers,
of a new paper published in Washwith much smoke, noise, and odor un
Thirty Million, a Vtmr.
ington, D. 0. The nnmber just
limited of "the villainous saltpetre." It
'There is hardly a trado in the world
be
of
evolutions
th
foot
bat
may
received
ie filled with information
rapid
so
has
the
iiast
that
rapidly during
grown
talion; but In each and all the student
"
ofllcer must take his part. Charles King, few years as the clonk trade, said a of great value to scttlere or persons
"A few
manufacturer to a reixirter
U. s. A., In Harper's Magazine.
ntereited in publio land. It ia
years ago it was a trade almost entirely
a
unknown on Una side of the Atlantic issued twico a month at
On of tha Old School.
In this country alnne now there Hre
yoar.
Mrs. W. O. Noah, the distinguished
hundreds of houses devoted to it inter
The town is now in a better con
actress, whose professional career covered est. "
'Can you give me any figures as to Its
a period from 1828 to 1857, died recently
AT. A sHUTARY

u

--

lordism with partially enslaved laborLkWyera Ambition.
the complaints are the same. A rich Those who (observe lnw and lawvers
from a safe distance have often noted the
crop is considered as a curse; and only different
points which attorneys in vari
who
row
it
cereals
bless
those peasants
ous cities consider the acme of success at
for their own use. The very generality the bar. The Philadelphia lawyer thinks
trial of a famous criminal
of the complaint is most suggestive, and casesuccessful
the pinnacle of legal ambition. Bos
its generality depends upon a general ton barristers
look forward to the time
cause namely, that the landlord, the when they shall hold an Infinite number
take for of huge trust estates, and thus avoid the
State, or the
wraugling scenes of the court room. The
themselves so considerable a part of the New York lawyer has universal tastes.
produce grown by the farmer from one He is willing to be a railroad and corpora
that tion lawyer, a trustee of great estates or a
and more
fourth to
criminal practitioner. It is all fish which
agriculture can not go on under such comes to ..ilia net. New York. Press
tircumstances; the tribute levied upon it Evory Day Talk. "
is too high, and it it rendered still
Like a Lobster Salad.
heavier by the tribute levied by the
The greatest drawback to living in
socia
these
Dut
are
manufacturer
rented house next to paying the rent is
causes; they do not depend upon the that the landlord can paint It any color be
chooses.
Two ladles, meeting, discuss
unprnductivity of the soil nor upon over this grievance.
"My house," said ono,
population. And these causes can not 'is a complete lobster salad. It was bud
the
will
when
not
The
Russian
yellow walls mid the
enough
last.
peasant
green blinds suggested Mayonalse and let
always sell his wheat and live on sarra-ti- tuce, but the landlord has put some red
and rye; he will not sell even his rye tubs on the lawn, and now we look garand live for four, six, and sometimes nished with lobster claws. And your
house is almost as bad. I saw it first on
eight months every year by mixing
gray day, and it was Ju3t the color of
birch bark; and auroch grass with a spruce gum. Dut yesterday, in tne sun, at her home In Rochester. N Y Mrs.
Noah was Anne Meek. She was born In
handful of flour. The Hindoo will not It looked lighter." "As If it had been
1808, In Brooklyn. N Y and when abont
absented the tenant sadly.
chewed,"
always labor for a few ounces of rice; Concord (N. 11.) Monitor
16 developed a remarkablo voice; but she
and the American railway speculation
bad never received any training for the
1 Broken Skull.
will consume itself very soon; while on
stage when, In 1826, she joined a theatrical
party to travel In
New Mexican.
the oilier side the laborers of the manuBouth. Her
Francisco Mora wan the leader the
facturing nations of West Europe, with
first appear afle
and
of
chicken-pullincurtailed
of a
uncertainty
their
match at Gal was In a bua at
wages
employment can not aford to pay ten ieteo on Sunday. lie rode a fiiey Plttiiburg. as Vo-shillings of tribute 'o the landlord, and
ronclio and had outstripped all lanto in "Th
Honeymoon."
several shillings more to the manufacand carried off the
From Pittsburg
competitors
for
and
middleman,
turer
every quarter
As be was dashing up the the party went to
prize.
of wheat which they consume. At the
Mobile
where
ead holding high his trophy other Miss
Meek was
same time the manufacturing nations no
orsemen
him
boro
down
married
will
upon
to Mr.
readily
longer find agriculturists who
mem
a
McClure,
Mora's
and
collided
with
for
horse
few
corn
a
of
a
them
yards
heap
TUB LATB MHS. NOAI1.
jive
ber of the com
of cotton, nor islanders bringing gold tnat or another rider, mora was
Mrs. McClure rose rapidly tn the
pany
elie supported
nuggets or handfuls of pearls for a thrown to the ground head first and profession,
the elder
looking glass or a knife. They will be uffered a fractured skull. Ames Booth and Edwin Forrest, tlavlng met
compelled to till the soil themselves, senger was hurried to Santa F and formed a Btrong attachment for Char
lotte Cushman, the two played a pro
and to organize their economical life so nd last
evening Father Malachet tracted engagement together, which was
as to combine agriculture with
great success
and Dr. Sloan went to attend the
And from the combination
Mr. McClure died, and In 1845 his widow
arwounded
but
when
man,
they
married Mr. W. G. Noah, then a promiboth can only be winners. Intensive
rived there Mora was dead. lie nent bnsincss man of Rochester At his
agriculture is possible only at the gates
request his wife left the stage. In lfw-- l
of the manufacturer; every day the was unmarried, 29 years of age, she
made a reappearance on the boards,
and
for
more
and much respected by all the
modern farmer applies
playing successfully in the principal cities
more help from industry, And manu- peeple.
the United States for three years.
facturers we are learning it now at a
It would be interesting to learn Then she quitted the stage forever Kince
heavy cost can1 thrive only when their bovr this brutal sport of chicken-pullin- her retirement she has lived at Rochester,
Y
appearing occasionally at enter
high chimneys rise amid the golden
originated. It is a daring tainments for the benefit of local charities.
fields. Modern civilization is blotting
Mrs. Noab possessed a strong constitu
little skill, bow-eveout the old antagonisms between the game, requiring
tion, and. notwithstanding her great age.
witb
and
attended
always
gave elocution lessons till quite recently.
city and the country; and after the
to (he crowds lli-- husband died in 11 Her daughters,
haughty city has vainly tried to live great danger owing
without the field it must return to it; it of reckless horsemen who usually lluchel uud Kate, axe achieving success oa
the stage.
must recognize that industry and agri- engage in it. It appeals only to the
culture are two independent forms ol lower passions of the people and
A mau-o- f war, one of those con
There
human activity deriving force from ought to be discouraged.
when Robsson was build
tracted
mutual support. As to the grateful soil, are other games that should take
ing the American nary, was sold
it will not refuse to support the human its place.
the other day fur $10.
multitudes; all it requires from them is
The geologists have settled that
and
its
and
requirelabor,
care, study
Blaine has oae advantage in re
this earth is 21,000,000 of years
ments meet the tendencies of modern
in Europe. He is out of
has
sloshed
and
man
tbat
maining
old,
history toward decentralization.
about en the eld thing 100,000 reach of Burchard and Bob Inger- -

money-lender-

one-thir- d

g

manu-factjrin- g.

g

r,

Tea-cen-

t

counter at Binuock'i.

years.

eoll.

re-qu-

y

ll.J

dition than it baa btsu for years.
The
in regard to cleanliness.
streets are in fine order, and the
alleys and back yards are much
improved. Thfl question is, Hew
can the present state of affairs be
continued? There are two methods suggested. The first is by incorporation; the second by the
employment of a man to attend to
the work, to be paid a mently salary by the people. The small sum
of twenty-fivcents per menth
K.lbonRoom In Kail Streat.
in tewn would be
from
each
house
Strangers who visit Wall street and Its
Either plan is
purlieus during those hours of the day amply sufficient.
wbeu crowds used to be seen there, are good enough, but
incorporation
surprised al the dull appearance of the has
many advocates now.
locality and tbe fewness of the people on
progress?

'According to returns made at tne last
census, we find that the amount of business transacted In the matter of women
clothing looted up nearly gliO.OOO.OUO,
and it is likely that the greater part of
this was for outer garments About two-thirof Hits, or $19,000,000. is credited
to New York; to Philadelphia,
(2.600,
Boston,
000.
tl.800.000. Chicago,
and San Fran
$1,500,000; Cincinnati
cisco about $1,000,000 each.
According
to the same returns the amount of en pi
tol employed was about $7,500,000, now
lew
it must he alxiut $10,000,000."
York Mail and F.xpress.

e

In times when speculathe trottoirs.
tion used to be active, Wall. Broad. New
and Nassau streets were 'h rouged
10 and 8 o'clock; but nowadays
all this is changed, and there Is plenty
of room on the pavements of the financial center of the country. New Yoik
bun.

ViKor

and Tilulify

Are quickly given to every part of
the body hy Hood's Srs arilU.
That tired feeling is entirely overcome. The blood is purified, enriched,
and vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to every ariran. The
stomaok is toned and strengthened,
the appetitu restored. The kiduri s
and liver are roused and iuvigorutetl.
tbe mind
Tbe brain Is relresliud,
made clear aud ready for work. Try

Tbe Jews In Jernanlom.
Jerusalem Li rapidly filling up with
Israelites. Iht'ir nuuilier having Increased
sixfold sine 18H0. The recent imtwcu-lion- s
In Russia havo led thousands of
them to seek a home in the aju ieiil nty.
The Turkish government forbids all Jews
who are not residents of Jerusalem to
remain longer than thirty days m Ii
2
citv. but the all powerful bae.ksliM.'Mh"
enables them to live there as long asuiey
wish, without molestation.
Foreign
It would have saved a deal el'
Letter.
trouble, and led to
In
unnecessary
a Week.
Four Sundays
Friday is the Arab's Sunday, but It the same result, if the Chicago
does not put much stop to his worldly convention had endorsed the St.
business unless he so chooses. Then
is the Jews' Sabbath, and then Louis ticket.
But probably some
comes onr Sunday, on which day the
bad
a
grudge against poor
French workman continues to work, In body
order to take at least a half holiday ou Mr. Harrison. These revenges in
Monday. There are four days out of the
seven when the visitor to Algiers runs the politics are mean.
risk of finding a shop closed or a work-muSave money and live well by
not ut his post. V. A. Brldgman in
Harper's.
purchasing yonr meats ut Young
Subscribe for the Indipbndiht & McAulitTe'p, Cook avenue.
y

n

MATTON
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INDEPENDENT oratic ceuntiae caat a majority af

ff!KLY
,

9, .

MUM, MIHr.

a? When Fortlur realised tha
fact that ba bad no chauca in tha
Chicago aonrentia h said:. "Tha
andidat of tha Republican party
will at least ba a ctntlaman."

y

WEEKLY

If Pat lick. Ford, etlitar and
Irish World, is
proprietor
anything of ft prophet Mr.
chances are alitn. In a
ditarial Mr. Ford says
that "without Blaina ai a standard
baarcr aixi tha champion of our
ansa, defeat seems inevitable."
of-th-

Harri-aon'-

a

four-luia- a

-

.1-

-

U

William Smith is dead. Ho
enjoys tbe distinction of having
been elected te coneress yeara aeo,
and ef resigning bin seat opon the
ground that be hadn't sene enough
to properly represent his constituency. If this thing should break
at again, there would be a slim
thane of a quorum.
i
J . t. Il HI'
jtstT The man to be beaten by
firorer Cleveland has been named
by tbe Chicago convention. His
aame in Harrison and he hails from
Indiana. The campaign will be a
hot one, but there will be less
than there would
with.
Blaine on the tiek-et- .
been
have
Tne nominee is not generally
tons)derad a strong man and it it
cot believed he will carry the full
(Strength of hie party. The elector of Cleveland, and Thurrcan is
1 --

g

assured.
From tho figures furnished
it id seen that
the total assessment on property
Uithie county is. over six million
dollars. County warrants are at
pas. Our public schools are enabled to run from five to ten
mouths in the year. Property is
appreciating in ralue. New
are coming ) despite the
discouraging report telegraphed
To
by a half dozen office seeker.
bet-4er
county in the Territory has a
same
The
financial showing.
the
aiay be said of the morality of
ore
officers
Our
peace
eauty.
aien who show tie partiality in the
of tbe affairs of
administration
The black eye
their positions.
section in the past has
iveo th-isealed overleviiC,no Rear. There
is a steady improvement in every
brauch of business, and the outlook
There aie but
j most promising.
few citizens who desire a return ts
the old eider of Unrigs, when ring-rulgoverned every branch of
The power
government.
ef the ring has been broken autl
the frantic efforts of the alleged
"reformers'' to get into ofl'ico again
will result in failure.
JfcaT

by M. M. Salazar,

set-Irei-

oa eaoh
Jr3""'lhe party, pre
aide has been busy of htfa in giving
reasons for. t Ha increased Kepubli-eamajoiity. in the latent Oregon
election. Of course Republicans
claim the result as a rebuke to Mr
Cleveland and bin idea of tariff
while Democrats are
and. eoeniingiy at a loss far
a reason satisfactory to themse'yea
likely to give encouragauicnt
for tha fulnre.,. Mr. St. Jo!m has
been- conducting a campaign for
prohibition on. tho Pa ci So coast,
and ho gives what appears to be
the bast mplunaiii.il of the vote,
tie axsi:t8 that in the election a
few weeks, ago on tbe prohibitum
amendment- :u Oregon, a bargain
was struck between the leading
am? certain of the
liquor-dealeRepublican leaders, which bargain,
wis that tha Republicans, would
defect- tbo amendment in, return
ma tho- aasigtant'O of the
against th Democrats in
As a
tihe campaign just closed.
fourteen
the
Republican,
result,
coajities of Origan cast a majority.
',
the amend
faAout
mti wYda t'43 thixttej, Demo- d

o-- i

r,

liquor-daalera-

T;fVD-fif,ain8-

but 100 against it. Ana now, as
the fruit of this treachery to the
temperance canee, tbe Republicans!
carry tha State with tbe aasiatanca
of tbe liquor vote, by a laajoritj
several times as large as ever before
If this statement is correct,
and there is every reason to believe it is, the presidential vote
cannot be counted as aafc for tho
The contract beRepublicans.
and tbo
tween the liquor-dealer- s
liepablteans hue ended with tbe
defeat of the prohibition amendment and tho election of tbe Re
publican State ticket. The result
in November can alone determine
the correctnesa ef Mr. St. John's

IKDEPEKDETTSTT
From Tuesday's Daily.

(From Monday's Daily. I

The AiiMsmtnt

fl'isloni.

Mhtn( Beirata at Emu.
"Forty dollars for a spring bonnotf sv
lady was orerheant to remark to a friend
ahe was riding down Fifth avenue In at
"Not I. Nor
singe yesterday morning.
$20 either. Money is worth too much tor
that. I haven't epent over $10 ami not
often more than $6 for a bonnet since I

WJi

u
M. M. Salazar furnishes the following statement, which includes
only tho propeity returned by tbo
There are other assess- was married. This I have on cost m
owners
ments made by tbo assessor and just $4.27.
How
'And I thought It was Frcnclu
can you look imported when you are
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President Etlgar B. Brotison, of
tha El Puso Niitienal B.uk. cattle
raiser and dealer for seral year
past, has written the fallowing in
tsrsstiug letter to a friend in Chi
cago, on tbe couditin of tbt

W. A. Hawk & Co.

Betail Grocers,

NOTICE,
Notice ia hereby given that no
persons will be allowed after this
date te nettle on the Maxwell Land

sill

m
without having first made ubfincd, and All .II4r
m it
lenittd M tor UtlKltJiTtS fBSS Vut
doorts Poatoffloo
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I own, writ mi ItnywintjilrAv
bueineps for the rangsmarj, on a
November 3, 1887.
Canoed Goods,
Preserves,
Spices,
Jellies,
large and proflmbla sculft, it prac
Harry Whighaji,
Receiver Maxwell Land Grant Co.
tically done. In Texas tbera ra
Eta.
Potatoes,
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Fruit Bnttsr,
Lard,
NOAH A, OWEN
Ham,
main comparatively tew rangr-Is prepared, to deliver his Celebrated
capable of turning; off fair grass
beef. Settlement of thegoed lands
nod eating out of the poor is draw
DRIED AND EVAPORATHD FRUITS.
iag tbe lines dewn narrower ever; Apples,
Berries.
Curranta.
Plums,
Peaohee,
Apricots,
year; and every yeartlie difficulties
and coHt of retting fat steer is
-eating deeper and deeper into the
To the citizens of Raton at reasonable
rangi'mmTa patience aud pocke'.
rated. Orders left at his resideur
Of course there are ieolated ranges
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where men may bang on jet awhile
and
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Holcornb'o,
tut they are not many and ruusi
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attention.
-- AT
oon fall eaey prey to tba plow
iTJTBas'OTJIEBlia
share. When one linn to lease
Issued Usreb and Sept.,
Burnara Broe' Old Stand, First St.
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aud in Texas, buy water fronts iu
year. It la an eney.
lelopedla of useful lnfor.
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VV
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I I
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estimate ol the value ot the BUYEK8
It In
milk in M'Vcntl hntulrt'd dollnrs h month
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eiisy tor an yen to mak ?5 aid upwanls ivrtmy,
and conditions ara now cuangsd
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage.
wlio Is willing to work. Ki liter sex. jouiik or
oll cflpitil not iicvdt'ri: we Urtyim.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
toa point thai makes a corn shock
new. No special nhilltv rinlnd; you
Micuigun Avenue, Chicago, 111.
can do it a well as any om. Write lo us
N.
M.
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Raton,
r
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a more profitable
at once tr Tull particulars, whirh we mail tre.
Tiuh revolutiui
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Ertsh Fis'
Ham,
tion of the burnt. Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Cuut yam mm a
wo
been from the beginning, a battle Wor, artoo ir9 TciiJincg,
HIimimatiMn, Kidney Disease, or otiier grave
ma
wil a fTfiwrnsns
Toaic wvup, aiw"
maladies aro rjuite liable to sot In aud, sooner
AM
or later, induce a fntill termination.
ground for the Indian and a safe
havo frliiiS Trial of our Appliance. Alk tor Tormsl
Dr. I'lorce's Uolden Medirnl DisGAME MSEASQc
retrvat for wild game, but for the
upon tho bii'er, and WILD
covery acts powerfully
ifvlnir oriran,
throiiKb that xreat b)nod-imventuresome rangeman aod his
clcsnses tho system of all
purities, from whatever cause arislnir.tho It
rifle. And what tbe hardships
niiiully eflhaieious In acting upon
THE FI.ACB.
DON'T FOKSE1
and oliier exentory orraiiSI eleansiuir,
For BEAST !
I
aud personal risk with which thii
Itrenirthenlut;, and hi aling their diseases. At
an a)iietiin)f,
tonlo. It promotes
great pioneer woi k haibeen acdigestion ana nutrition, thereby building up
both lleah and strength. In malartal districts,
Mils wonderful medicine has gained great
complished few knowr except those
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and
who have had a hand in it, and
Fever, numb Ague, and kindred diseases.
Dr. l'terce's tioldou Medical Di
they, as a rule, are modest men,
eocry
who thought iit tie of what they
GUfiES ALE. ISOOHS.
from a common Itlotch, or Eruption, to the
did and now that it is done, say
"Fever-soreworst Scrofula.

Grant
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Gents'

GIVE
A. H. CAREY,

COAL

Clothing,

XJS A. CHLX-.-

HATS and CAPS,
BOOTS
SHOES,

HARDWARE

u

Ji

Ml

-

fkmj-lie-

TIM ROOFING

a Specialty.

Kvery-thiii-

4

close-herde-

'

n

Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
Wall Paper,
Mirrors,
Pictures,
Pic

H M

.
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M

M

111 HAT

Frames,

Mouldings,

Etc., Etc Etc.

a

import-Liic-
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&

Ilfo-le-

pliyal-rnll- y

Undertaker's Supplies.

"gone-noas-

ULTON

eat Market,
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i

a
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l

pr m

Xx

A
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CHI

COTTAG

s,

less.
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Is Coiiwiiuiptiiiii Incurable?
R ad the following: Mr, C. H.
Moiria, Newark, Ark., says: "Wis
down with Abscess of the Lungs, ami
friends and physicians
pronounced
Beme an Incurable Consumptive.
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption; am now on my
third bottle, and able to oversee the
work nn my farm. It is the finest
medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not have been for Dr.
King's New Discovery lor Consumption I would have died wf Lung Troubles. Was given ttp by doctois. Am
now in best of health.'' Trv it. Sample bottles free, at O. C. Huffman's
5
City Drug Store.

""Sgfy'M

Scaly or Hough Skin, In short, all diseases
eaused by bad blood ars conquered by this
powerful, purifying, and Invigorating medU
cine. Great Haling Ulcers rapidly heal under
its benign influence. Especially bas It mani-festu- d
its potency In curing Tetter, ltezeuia,
Kryslpelas, Boils, Curbunclcs, Sore Eyes, Scrof-nlou- s
Uiseasi!,
Sores nnd Swellings, lllp-Joii- it
"White Swellings," Coitro, or Thick Neck,
and Enlarged (Hands. Send ten cents in
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the name amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections

fto ntdilnpj a HtAndurd of dxocIIcuqo wiich
sVdmks of no nupern.u.
ltoonltkliisevory wnfrororonnt thntlnvcntiv
genius, Bkili uud iuunc?y ouu prudueu

ALU

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."

Thoroughly clennse It by using Dr. Vlcrco's
Cloldeu flleilit'ul Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair akin, buoyant apirits, vital
strength and bodily health will be established.

CONSUMPTION,

Which is Scrofula ordio I.llnga, Is arrested
and cured by this remedy, if taken In the
earlier stages of tbo disemse. From its marvelous power over tills terrloly fatal disease,
remwhen first offering this now world-lame- d
Pleroo thought seriously
edy to the public,
of calling It his "CoNsrMi'rroN Cuke," but
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
a medieino wldeh, from Its wonderful
of tonlo, or strengthening, alterative,

lr.

Do you have any trouble with
your eyesight ? If so call at
fctid have your eyes tested.
H a WundarM xit In tlmu(if forniM. but tire surpHis
have
tho latest and best
Tft'ey
by th marvels of invention.
aie in need ol tnof- devices invented for testing Jtable work that can bewho
done while living nt
should Htonce send their at id re r L Flallelt
h
"tka aye,
Intogether with a complete A Co., Portland, Muiiie, and rw civo fr, lullearn
can
formation of how cither wx, of all
hue of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, from
15 to 820 per day anil upward wheruver
vhny live, You are started free. ' apltal not reWe., and we guarantee to giv yeu quired.
Some liave nrnde over '( in taiuce lady
at
hit Work. All uccectk
perfect fit.
Ecr-Soger-

DEEP,-

or
pectorul, and
nutritive properties, is unequalod, not only
but for all
as a renie.lv for (Jonmirnptioa,
Chronic DlienHOS of tho

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

ESTRAY NOTICE.
TAKEN UP One gri,y hprse, about
hands hixh;
lid
fourteen
brumleii R I) on right thoulder Mexican
briind on riirht Inil PZ,on le" hlP-h- i
b
KTZ&jt s a Hi
Owner can linve
provliiR properly nO rXMp ay in gfor
thin nnllve.
J.ON SERVICE, Uta Creek
one-l)H- lf

j

For Weak Lungs, Bplttlng of Dloodi Phort-nes- s
of Brrath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Ilron-ehitiAsthma, Movrrw Coughs, and tludreil
affections, it is on elllelent relnedy.
Sold bv Druggists, at 1.00, or Six Bottles
for S.OO.
for Dr. Pierce's
(W Kend teh oenl-f- l In stamps
book on (Xmsutuptiou.
Address,

World's Dispensary Medical Association,
663 Main St., BVfgAhO, N.

Kxesru

JMLi
MttW

P

0B3AW
E ANTES

MilfclJ

TEAM

'

MmMmm

These Organs are celebrated for volum.
qoaasv or ion- - ipueg reaifonse. urrisrra
boautj' m fltiMi, iwrfnt coustruonoq, mofcias
them the most dcairnMo oigaiw for home,
schools, oburchot, lodges, socleUas, etc.
ETABLtnE RF.PETATrOBT.
1

BKtm'AI-FACII.ITIKA,
BHIIXK1) WOSKXKK,
eowatniD,

ST M axkhiaIU
turn mis

THH POPULAn OHSAII
Instructlan Dooks oad PWis Stools,
Catalosnes and Prloe hmte, oa application,

831 fftut hhntl Avenut. CrMAWh

f

CPl.
itfi.

j

MUJJIiaBH.LJ.1

A. T.

A.

Al.

8.

r.

JlBXSS&ESBt

it. n.

Notice.

EATON 'WEEKI.Y I3STBPJEKX)132SrT.

c.

Tbt S(fMh

Tke Board of Truatetta ef the
maxwell Latatd Uraut co.

if Th tumri.

Courier-Journa-

Tha Republican platform starts
Tbli Company will tell excursion
tickets July 3d and 4tb, btwin til
at with a falsehood. No partj of
distant net oyer 200 inllss, at r bate ean
tralj honor tba memory
far for the round trip. Tlck-t- a
whoaa
f
bin
public Ufa waa an
geed to return July Mh.
of the apirit or
axampliflcation
1. lARON,
his own declaration of "charity
for all and malice toward ncne."
l
aalal
lllmkul
Tbe
four great founders ef the
M SaSa (.. !ktcaa. tlitr, Taw a far
Republican parly Suoauer, Greeit before
ley, Seward, Cbaaa-l- eft
their death, and il Lincoln were
GED.J. PACE, Grocer,
tiring it may be doubted whether
be tee would not be driven off bj
Sola A Rant at Raton.
ita exceai.
c,
They, who are aiating the day
E a amrriTH.
Kre : SucarlM ana B4Rlfs.
and night both riot on a and fantastic
at Chicago, represent chicly the
wolfisboeai of contemporaneous
politic. Like tbe Angel of Dark-neafrom whom taey take their
cue, tbej are ready to promise the
earth to anybody that will follow
them open tbeir proposed eruaade
into tbe pockets of h on eat people
who work for a living, relying en
and their own stout bands
God
r Mark -- Silt In laf ; ondarMI
rjrta.
Old stook kravidad X on ihouldar, Toai
hearts and who want of tbe governkip ;lrt aid. Sma branded
?n
rar naitrka.
ment nothing except that it ahal)
foatOfloa addrns,
Rawn. N at
oiiad its buainess and take care
of tbe taxes, limiting itself to tha
SHAW.
ALBEIT aj.
soraascn safety and defense, and
Ran:
Had Blvar, Hiifarlts and Berttalt Vaaa
not setting up for a quack doctor
faa.Offloaadarsaa :
Belajanl Kanck,
Balaa. N. at.
and a wet nurse on every provoca
lion and at every invitation fro a
Cheap John statese and needy
profeiaienal patriots.
There ts, indeel, nothing indecisive about tbe platlorm. It ia
the very desperation of impudence. It is the brazen effrontery
of the most irresponsible menda
city, ltd authors evidently think
that tbe country is a politest gam
preserve, and, having converted
the encc Gran Old Fartvintoa)
bird of prey, they flap its wings
and prepare to swoop down open
THAItP.
jOI.MN
tba field below in all tbe glory of
IT. O, Addrcm, Xaadison, a. n.
plumage stolen from the national
eagle, little dreaming bow, when
tbey get there, the diajraise shall
ba stripped from their inook ejle
aud tbe ebeint exposed;; and bow,
in place of the proud bird of liberty
there shall stand in stark and
shivering nakedness the lank turk
of fraud aud greed,
scorned of gods aud detested ot
Additional Brands,
jSj men.
There is nothing dangerous, or
even imposing here. All is trick,
tange, Dry Ctmairou and 'Jrnniperaa fuatiua and false pretense. Ke
matter what ticket they new nomi
BOUGK,
WW.
II,
addreM.KATON.N.
0.
.
nate, the rickety fabric of rotten
l
platform till sink beneath it and
leaye it sprawling in tbe ditch.
eta-tio-

rat-cla-

ifc-en-t.

PH

a,

ad

IBS

b

b

CHILD
Bablaa

baptism.

promptly

"run lor tbe snore."

Screen Doors, at Hughes Bros.?
In

right

anal

undnralops in left..
Homo brand k on rlgbt blp,.
Range. Gates Canotr.

LLIFORNIA

LANDS MINES

CAT-K-CLB-

J.

&c.,$3.00

e,

Praeurlno land Palentf, Filing Atrflumontj,
and Conducting Conlasli, on atodarata
Terrai. Sand (or circular la

HEUEY ff. COPP,

araw7

"Here!1
Jones, noticing it. exclaims:
what are you assuming such a foreign,
outlandish name fori Are you in any
trouble?"
Not a bit of tt," replies Turner, "and
I am. not nsnuming any foreign name."
"Well, wliat kind of o name ia that?"
demands Jones.
.Ti,n is i Monti! olit name " per
sists Turner, "and It ia English, to- opronounced plainly 'lurner.
"I can't see how you get 'Turner' out
nr tiuu tltirtwri Ipttprit. and. betrides.
what is your object in spelling It that

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Copp'a Kattlar'a fiulda,
Irary Vttler hould kara
m f ; prict oalr ' caaAa uo"K atanpaj.

ia.

KiTOXi

addrcna

M.

at.

BRAND CATTI.t CO.
n.ntoiD. afanaja.
Jon, w.

"PIIBSIllKt
e.

D

Itancff Chlrorlca Park.
Union N.M.

P. 0. Aadraaa,

pip

Other biande . M T eu aide, Mai
11
t)n.hrilft side,
1
drop left ear.
left
right side.
Earaiftrkcrop

aulnwfnrlt ri?l)t.

"Well, you tiee, nobody ever noticed'
my name on tlie register wnen i wrote itI
' ovnlfiina rim lnrr"i. "bnl Riiice iiuu.-.- .
commenced writing it Phtholognyrrh' I
mey woiium
gut them, all to guessing,
.Unt nntiia T ntn frnm fintf what mv
1
can now hear people talking
name ia.
it is as i saiu in
about me au around,
Fhtli
spelling
fer; it ia EiiRlish
thii is the sound of 't' in. 'phthisic;'
aU ' them ia t.hA nnnnd of ur' in
'colonel;' 'gn,' there is the 'n' in. 'gnat;'
'vrrh' is tlie sound of 'er' in myrrh.

t...

PcatlTop Lamp Chimney.
Allbthers, similarare imitation.
.This exact Label

Afjii'p,mTi

LIVER REGULATOR

is on each Pearl

and Top.
tM SUE tVEHYwmii. maet unii er
GEO. A. KACBETK & CO., Pittsburgh, P&v

CURES

WH1KS

s e Ai ja aii.
All tISt fAIIS.

BeaCOough Syruti. 't'Mttea good. Usa
in tirao. Hoiri or nroirtrur.

Piso'a Cure
for CoiiHumption saved"
H.
Dowks
life.
A.
my

Editor Enquirer.
N.

C,

Kdea-io-

n,

April 23, 1887.

QomplaininK

of

WoatilaclM. or hick.
a teapoonful o
noro w:jlM.ra reluf
K tjtken occaMonnlly by pa,
tfenia ev;od t MALAKIA,
will exfH-- th.: poison aud yrutcct-t,jeo- t
ttom aLbtck.

otyi9
pracricine meHiune for twenty

AkrwjrticiAir
I''tiw.ar.M
ne-an.1 ha
CiiniMia't,iat
laior, pnn"
a t....

ycr;

Tlie

yw,

TOC SET TUB OKSWXK.

.'.

.

Ziilln

A.

Ca.PhiltidilDhU,

.

Cu!5. for
Children

take it wlthcmt'ObjoetioH.
By all drugijteta. 25a.

CF

PROD ICE

E VER Y DES CRIP TION.

Wild Game is Season

Spring Chickens.
Sausage,

Pork,
Ham, Etc.,,
And everything osrially foand la
Firat-elas-

a

a.

Establishment.

CITY BAKERY

d

nighttuaia daring fltt'ul intervals
of sleep, an uprising nnrefsealied
and- without appetite, sleepinesu
tuirt irritabihv of tennver, even

C. H.. Maxwell, Prop.

Gonfestionery

TafleS
Illtluuumi"" in PYtrPlllA
Huri) t bear, all this. Necessary!
time do, eo: . .long
Soh tliouBand
.
DaHy.
.
r..
i.
I)
aa iinstettera oioiiraKu uiiieis,
the nation's spcciQc for indurastion,
Next door to Huffman's-- , .
acute or chronic, is procurable.
a
course
of
The aeiumencemKnt
FIE8T STREET. ... . Eaton. N, M.
of this medicine ia tilei eom
ninceuiwnt of a cure.- Prompt
NERVOUS PEOPLE
BOSOluterflfllCa
relief firat.
tilZM,
Awl otliarfc um'nft trc
Uirm.
.
The trth
iwiai'tr ,viii""inu
MlffWav
imi. auhaeaufiitlv.
ifWl
ehraaia. ln.H. piiuni
of this statement, backed: nrby
iizefraguble testimony, ia well
known to the American people. So
M'rawluii aa'lj W
viz.: that tbe Uitters Ilwtrl.l i!flr
wtV. ma btlla. Arli.irii.
iuMarlia
Iri
snd
Paver
cures
and
a$uo
I
iMrb) T nua iiiraud liuua Miiipaul
averts
'.n.ti l.illnna remrttent. and re Kaatara. 70S .anl lo .. S ctamelst mlllrt..:
mnvaa nnrvoustiesst hiimusness,
CXWILMAMS
nstination. and kidnev and
1C
St.rJuMr,.2auu
ullumtr.
bjaddex ttooiJa
. AMArnat.ii,

Fresh Bread, Cake,,
Pies, etc.,

rM'"Vil

-.

i

All Uil tAU.S,.
itcouch Syruii. Tanvea axwoi B
liit me. Hohl tiyoni(tcit.
CUBES

.

raaiAKn ay

Couch Medi

-

tt

SKIrT'lA--

best

ia Piso'a
CoNNUMPTiojR

cine

irtln
oecn aHe.
put up a
would, like Sam'ios.!.rei !.'Kn
moa Uie ivlt .i
.aulat lito Mr.a ri'aeyrfd (inura'J .,iea-eninj;
puwi::.l '!te
oii;evve
4. ft- bitro..l4, U:,W.slit)i;p4iVtl.

4t

At Hit Post Day aatd. Night
The vigilant
imp, indigestion,
hia
witb
u
goads
scourge. Eact) lush ia ft diafcolio
symptom. Ho comfort in eating,
misery aftefwards. Iittl or bioken
ml nlrrht . vi jitlltiflli a of tllS
...l
iv,; m t

.

8fatanau!aM

GARDEN

Turner,' what
Wow. it that don't
does it Bpell?
Chicago ueraia.

-

I believe

bi!naa
CliiWrra

'

Fresh Meats of all Kinds

sfieli

tnany-lHehe-

The Kcfftllntor U safe to athuiniiiter In an
uYtlie fiyitem,and undir no vJrruutM
conditio
ean It do harm. It wilt mvignnila
atuiif
lUc argiw of wine, but is no inuxicatirg bevcr.
tilt
ajv to lead to intemperance ; will prmant
gratiim, tlitfilpMtA hHlaclift, ftn(l)rf.niia
rtlly tin lii.the ayatuul. Hie dnw in MMUlt
H
tillf arutiajU. and iu virtuea uudoub'jed.
Tin
of time, no
rr tttopiiuRe of
tlie
witik Uitinf
Kcgulafef.
Oolie.

say

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label

Market,

It flnata Vulapuk.
J.FJE LONG, Praprietcr,
Jones meets hia friend Turner on the
Janes-villtrain.
They are both going to
ami stop at the same hotel Turner CLARK AYENUB,
RATOlf.
registers his name thusly.
..P K Phihnlntrnvrrh."

ISQl'IRIES, $1.00

TO

A3SWE1I

WWt ON ENTSIES, CONTSSTS,

II.

SCHROEDER.

Gify Meat

Letter.

meilUilitr), wluLcver Uie licit.
ne
may prove tp be
it will, tin
common diteat
aaNtAfcd hy any, otfter meiilr
t'ftoot
a
cine,
MKdjF.uio..
O.

DISCOVERIESt

!

faratiun.nowsouWbratedasa
the South in 1838. It. atti
enntly on the Btw1h and
Kl(lnt;ya ami anr)vta tha
actiun ofthe Liver, aad i, tl.cn;..
fore, the bnai
friarat(ry

r

mm.

iiiiiiii

and think he has
others as good,.

For all DiicLsct of the

l

.

A dealer may

UTSTXdnejs, Stcmun and Spci
Thi purlf victafol p.

C?-p-

h'or-res-

SIMMONS
a.

Their BntlfBt

By

Top Chimney.

JAMBS 1I1AW.
hangf, Surwlia nod Had Ir

CALIFORNIA I

INDIA..

Ckildraa Ci-r- a KautaaM
THE LAUD O- rtbe way. ba eery obop we hae
iaited the nioet owtl articles were tur
Id thia ahop wo
the American market
Maxwell Land Grant was appointee baa aaw a score or more of men at work onu
(riexae. and entablature for a Mr.
bean aattlrtt and the Receiver dischargw
Baa lnai ai.r trana nara. ba.i i a uma,
of New York. I would like that he atarybMiltsf
tkat plnaaat California rm
and
all
ed. Tbe Maxwell Land Grant,
abould aee thia letter, for it would be a Saliaractiaa (aaiaBleaa ar uiauay nrtwniltd
business connected therewith, bus pass
and looka
pleasure when bo alps hia wine
ed under the control of a Hoard of upon hia elaborate aideboard of ieawod
Trustees conaUting '" the following to know that aome ot the meet exquiiote
persons: R. V. Martinson snd 8. L. Par- - of ita rich carnnga waa done by a father7
fellow being only
rleb, of New York; Charl'a Falrchlld., asd eon. the little
yean old. How hia taper bttle (toger
of Boston; H, Thonron, of Philadelphia,
u how
would handle the tiny chisel
M. P Pels and H. M, Porter, of Denver;
accurate waa hia eye when he wrought
Frank Springer, of Las Vegaa.
from the hard, meaningless wood a
Tba following la a 1UI ol tbe officers flower that almost had an odor so aoft
were ita petals. The child bad inherited
and employes:
'
the talent ef It fathet. a be bad done
R. V. Martlnsei, President,
from bis parent, and eo through
long
Charles FnlrcLild,
lino, perhaps fat back to those people
B. J.Prrish,8eererryanw
Treasurer whose bamlicraU made the nch relics in
M. P. Pels, General ManHger
marble and wood of four centime ago.
Frank Springer. General Solicitor.
Here children follow tlie lather a craft.
It is deemed a sort of family diagraue lor
Harry W btgbaaa, Bepsrfntendent.
tbe profenaion of
R. B. Holitiworth. Trinidad, Agent the children to permit
their father to die out in theii generat'olorade portion ef Grant.
tion. A boy atepa from b motiier'e
Francla Clutton, Manager Call le De- arms,
aye, from bar Tery breast ifoS
partment ;
children are not weaned until 4 or S year
T. A. Bchomburg, Chief Clerk.
okl), into a companionship with the
M. H. Jiidd, CounelJ BlnfTs, Iowa, lather and a partakei of bis toil and a
We have been in
Land Agent.
copier of hia art.
oral am all carpet wearers bouses at Anv
Ia. I. Preston, SurTeyor.
MAS! BO riCTAKR
ritsir and Lahore and other pkveea. ant)
J. M. Waldron, Timber Agent.
Bv iapallln tba niir.urr.a an cflan miitaka
of
the
a
part
large
everywhere
weaing for cktiiutnpUsn. SANTA 1HI liaa breuja
T. U. Boggi. Agent at Cimarron,
was done by little boya Carpeta are not iladiiesa to many a SaiUflielU and by pronipUj
aftaS
David A. Clout liter, Agt at Springer. woren with a shuttle, bat each thread or rirakinr nn tha much and cold that
tlial fatal dlieaae will jttn thaw.
Thr Boabo of TavHTxas or Ths JJax- - yarn of (the woof is put into the war davclapaiata
anda train an uatlmaly itrava. Van maka af
una
with deft fingers, the left band opening mlHtaka bv keapuit a Dolus
wri.1 Latsrr Grant CorANr,
in tha kaaxe.
the one for the right to insert tbe other. ramedjr alwaya
By M. P. PeU, General Manager.
A piece of yarn ia nut through and then
Baton, N.M., June 35.1888.
cut off with a knife to snake tbe erau,
velvety tuft.
The wearer doe not bar a design before him, but another boy site In front
witb the deeiga and call out the next
color to- b inserted In a aort of chant.
The weaver repeats thia a he runs the
color in. The first boy calla oat for one
or more who are on tlie other aid of the
SJAMHHMVI
web. and thus dictates for tbem all.
TH I 0NLV SFARANTIED t't'KK fur fatarr
To one not understanding tbe thing Cold in
tha Haad. Hay Favar.KoKafnUI.Catsrrk.
the chant would be token for a aort of ai liesfneni and Wora Kjaa. Kralorn lha snaaia
and
aaiall: ramovea bad taataatid utiplaa
taaia
In one shop ia the
religious exercise.
ant breath. reMaitlnt fraai alrrh. Follow O
Punjab there was no fixed design at all. reotioniandat'nra ii warrantad. Dotio
rorcij
There were four wearer on a rog. aay Clllar to AMETINI MEDICAL CeMPAN
Cal. Six noatha' Irialaicnl lor U; seat
ten by fifteen feet. They bad a common Orovllla,
kv mall II 1.
idea in their beads, but each worked out
SANTA ABIB AND CAT K CURB.
For ilia by
his portion of tlie carpet simply witb a
tree hand a he went There were In the
B.
shop named above two beantif ul fabrics
Wholla Altanta.
J. B. BKUENBKA CO.. Puabla. Cal.
being woven for New York. There were
I
two dictators and, think, five weavers.
They progress only a few Inches a day.
The manager, to my inquiry as to tbe
cost of these, simply replied. "They are
very costly. That is what tlie Americans want.'' Carter Harrison's Bombay

Gitsimi. Makaokk's Ornci .
Notice la henby (firan that tba litiga
tion under wblch the Rteelver of the

"Please sing en appropriate
hymn,'' said a minister during; a Thisis theTop ofthe Genuinb
struck up
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